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SECRETARY'S COMMENTS
The A.L.B.A. is run entirely by
amateurs, bowlers who accept small
jobs in their Clubs and then some of
whom gradually accept mote responsibility, all without pay. Finally, 12
of these volunteers end up as A.L.B.A.
Councilors, for which favor they are
permitted to pay ALL their expenses
to Council Meetings, many times clear
across the Country, all for the privilege of spending two days discussing
and trying to find answers to the
many problems which beset the A.L.
B.A. each year.
The remaining members do what
they can to improve their Club except a small percentage who seem to
fee that 3.00 per year dues gives
them the right to not only second
guess the Council but to sound off
continually concerning their ideas.
Many of this same type feel they have
the right to call members of the Circulation Dept. unmentionable names
over the simplest error. Rules or notices on procedures mean nothing to
these men, they only gripe when their
own omissions or erros backfire. The
Post Office has notified the Circulation Dept. that 201 April 1975 magazines could not be delivered because
the address was incorrect, the person
h ad moved, the person was unknown, etc. Of these, 74 had moved
to a new address in the same city.
Also, 13 of these were subscriptions,
about which nothing can be done.
ALL of the above were removed
from the mailing list per my notice
in the January 1975 issue. If you have
moved and want to receive the October 1975 issue, send a card to the
Circulation Dept., showing BOTH
your former address and new address
including ZIP CODE and your Club
affiliation unless you have already
done so. IT IS UP TO YOU. I am
completely tired of trying to make
up for the lack of cooperation on
even the simplest procedures by many
of our members. Subscriptions received are notified by card on the
issue they run out. If not renewed
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before the next issue, they are also
removed from the mailing list.
On another subject, Club Secretaries
PLEASE put the following where it
will not be lost:
1. The OFFICIAL LAWN BOWLS
HANDBOOK in any quantity
needed for ACTIVE male members
are available from the A.L.B.A.
Secretary.
2. The OFFICIAL LAWN BOWLS
HANDBOOK for women or inactive members of affiliated Clubs
may be purchased by the CLUB
SECRETARY ONLY for $0.50 per
copy. Order should be accompanied by check .
3. The "IN THE GROOVE" handbook (available free to ACTIVE
male members ) and a number of
other promontions materials, many
just recently available, must be obtined from your A.L.B.A. Promotions Chairman, Howard B. Beckner, 1473 Mural Drive, Claremont,
Calif. 91711. I am sure Mr. Beckner will advise what promotions
materials are now available.
The Worlds Bowls 1976 Tournament Committee (South Africa) is
putting together an unusually fine
Official Program. They have quoted
a price of three Rand ( South Afr ican
Currency). I have not been able to
get local Banks to quote a firm price
in U.S. Currency. I have asked the
South African Committee for a firm
price in U.S. Dollars and will advise
you if successful.
John Deist, Secretary
AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS
ASSOCIA TION
With great sorrow we report the
death of Hester Cobb Mixon, the wife
of A.L.B.A. president Frank Mixon.
She was in her 80th year.
They had been married 58 years.
Hester and Frank met and married
in Woodland, California and moved
to Berkeley in 1933.
Hester was a quiet and reserved
person who related completely to her
husband. She enjoyed being with
bowlers although she did not bowl.
Her hobbies, in addition to helping Frank with bowling and his other
interests, were cooking and painting.
Hester not only painted fine china,
but also fired it in her own kiln.
She was a warm, hospitable, active
woman with a lovely smile.
Loved and respected by all fortunate enough to know her, she will be
truly missed.
We extend our sincere sympathy to
Frank.

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION
John Brown, Staff Correspondent

on June 15th with the following results:
1 st Flight
Winner-Cannistraci , Davis , Rebeiro.
Whitlingslow
Runner-up-Santos. Coyle. Osmond , Baptista
2nd Flight
Winner-J. Brown, H. Houston. J . Shepard,
M. McPhie
Runner-up-F . Souza, S. Souza , J. DaLuz,
H. Soderstrom .

JOHN BROWN
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN NEWS
By John Brown

After being postponed on account
of rain until March 15th, our 1975
activities are now in full swing with
what looks like the busiest and most
competitive in the history of P.I.M.D.
climaxing with our National Tournaments in September.
We have just completed our annual
Inter-Cities triples competition with
eleven clubs participating. Section
No.1 was won by San Francisco and
Section No.2 by Leisure Town. Final
playoff was won by San Francisco.
At this report, we are just completing our Cup Games schedule, with
good competitive spirit prevailing.
Triples in each classification.
Murray Cup in Section No. 1 was won by
San Francisco . In Section No . 2 by Leisure
Town.
Golden Gate in Section No. 1 by San Francisco. In Section No . 2 by Richmond.
Taylor Cup in Section No . 1 by Santa Cruz .
In Section No . 2 by Berkeley.

We are unable to report to you the
final results in this issue-The playoffs
in each event will be played on Oakland greens ob Saturday, June 28th.
On Sunday, June 8th at Oakland,
matches were started for the California State Rinks Trophy. Winner to
compete against P.S.W. Division at
the Nationals in September. Ten
teams entered and finals were played

The Waterbury Triples will be
played at San Francisco on July 5th6th with finals on July 12th. Winner
also to meet P.S.W. Division in September.
On April 26th about 40 men and
15 women enthusiastic bowlers attended the Pacific Southwest Annual
Tournament in Los Angeles. All enjoyed the usual friendly competitive
spirit with P.S.W.D. members.
I realize that in this issue of A.L.
B.A. magazine, the final complete results of this tournament will be recorded but I also would be negligent
in my duty if not calling attention to
the fact that P.I.M.D bowlers won
first place in all events in the Championship Flight.
Singles-Harry Soderstrom
Doubles-Frank Souza , Ezra Wyeth
Triples-F. Canneen , Gonsalves, Whitlingslow

Congratulations also to other P.I.
M.D. members who won trophies in
other flights .
President Dave Redo is recovering
from an injury received while playing tennis. Was confined for about
six weeks with cast and all. (Come
on Dave, stick to Lawn Bowling).
Looking forward to seeing all at the
Nationals in September.
BERKelEY L.B.C.
By Virginia Herrick

Of primary interest and importance
on the B.L.B.C. scheduling and committee-membership planning, is the
programming for the events which
our Berkeley club will host in early
September, with the U.S. ALBA
Championship Doubles and Singles
being played on our greens commencing on September 8th. Other Bay area
clubs will provide the scene for competing teams in the National Opens
tournaments, and the A WLBA National Championshop games will be
played on the Berkeley greens in midSeptember. Due to good cooperation
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with the City, and to the tireless work
of our Greens Committee, . we confidently expect to offer excellent bowling conditions for these events on
both ur greens.
Following a fairly lengthy "try-out"
period for the establishment of a definite scheduling of shorter games at
stated times, the matter will be voted
on by the membership at the July
quarterly meeting; the proposal has
met with mixed reactions as well as
considerable interest, and has reportedly been well accepted at numerous
other clubs.
An annual activity for B.L.B.C.,
" Guest Day" on June 28th brings
friends, visitors, and city officials to
our greens for an afternoon program
of demonstration games and on introduction to bowling.
A good summer to one and allgood health, and Good Bow ling!
OAKLAND L.B .C.
By Cliff Rea

After the long spring rains quit
Oakland bowlers got back in the
swing of the game.
APRIL FOOLS DAY was the first
tournament event and it was planned
well by the games committee headed
by D . M. (Scotty ) Fairweather. We
played mixed triples and there was
a good crowd that filled most of the
rinks on our greens. However it was
not just the usual triples event. On
the final two ENDS if one was right
handed one had to bowl left handed
and the reverse if left handed. Except
for one of the Rinks scores were nearly normal in most cases. However in
one game one member who was leading Edric Brown really slaughtered
the opponents. Edric about a year ago
had broken his right shoulder and
learned to ' bowl for some months wth
his left hand. Well no matter about
the scores this change of pace added
a lot of fun and laughter.
On May 22nd it was the WOMEN'S
DAY invitational of the Division and
a big crowd showed up. Twenty
Rinks were occupied and there were
representatives from 12 of the 17
clubs in the Division. It was a good
opportunity to renew frienships with
bowlers seen only occasionally during
the year.
The DIVISIONAL INVIT A TIONAL on June 1st also brought forth a
big crowd but not quite as many as
the previous Women's Invitational.
So the season is off to a good start
Continued on Page 4

@ome to c!J3erkeley in '7S!
lor the
rue! dingles and cfPa;rs
@hamp;onsh;ps
This top competition of the
1975 LAWN BOWLING SEASON
will be pl ayed on the greens of the
Berkeley Lawn Bowling Club, in the h~ar t of the famed
San Francisco Bay Area - September 8- 10, 1975

Come and meet the Country's finest Bo wlers and see them in action,
both in the Championships and in the A. L.B.A. and A. W.L.B.A. National Open Tournaments
the fo llowing week, September 13th - 20th, at the
Oakland, R ossmoor, San Francisco and Berkeley Greens. (See page 0).
SOCIAL EVENTS for both VISITORS and CHAMPIONS . .. Get Acquai nted Mixer (no Host) - Saturday, Sept. 6th .
AWARDS BANQUET .. . Wednesday , September 10th
Official Hotel for both Tournaments : HOLIDAY' INN (Bay Bridge) - 1800 Powell Street, Emeryville, Calif. 94608
Telephone: (415) 658-9300 ... Ask for special A.L.B.A. Bowler's rates.

P.I.M. DIVISION
Co ntinued from Page 3

and many of the Oakland people are
looking forward to the NATIONAL
TOURNAMENT in September.
Your correspondent was surprised
and disappointed with an observation
made on each of the three events. In
all cases there were many cars parked
as near the club as they could get.
Checking these I found very few of
them with Bumper Sticker on them.
Strange since the ALBA furnished the
stickers free. Apparently bowlers in
the Bay Area do not believe in advertising the games. Or perhaps they
just did not like a Bumper Strip on
their car. If the sample here is the
same over the country then some
other idea for promoting the game is
needed.
Oakland Club games are well along
and should be finished well before the
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT in
September. The games committee is
doing a good job in getting those
entered to show up and play. The
rule enforced quite rigidly is, if you
are there you play in your event even
if you don't feel like it.
The thirteenth ANNUAL SPORTS-

WRITERS and SPORTSCASTERS
Triples match is scheduled for Friday,
June 20th from which some publicity
for our game is expected .

SAN JOSE L.B.C.
By John Llewellyn

Given five minutes to "'TELL ALL
ABOUT LAWN BOWLING'" at a
Parks and Recreation Commission
meeting I found two things. First,
most of the Commission knew nothing what-so-ever about Lawn Bowling. Second, all of them were most
interested in knowing something
about the sport. By the time this
reaches print, our club will have held
their first ever Lawn Bowls Clinic for
the City Council, all of the Commission, and personnel concerned with
recreational matters in the city government of San Jose.
They will have been served a picnic
lunch, witnessed the "draw" for
teams and the start of the games. They
will have had demonstration of mixed
doubles and triples games, and to
participate b y rolling some bowls.
Under the able chairmanship of our
Jess Frey the City Fathers will know
something of the grand sport of Lawn
Bowling.
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Our fine Greenskeeper, Drex Oliver,
has moved to a better job w ith the
city, and we are now getting to know
our new " greenskeeper". What our
greens need now is the correct topdressing. The Old English formula of
" 2 tons sharp inland sand, 2 tons
screened loam soil and 5 ewt. fine
ground peat" would work wonders!
Drex had told us our park now has
its own Aerator. An open textured
soil is most important for the maintenance of a healthy sward of grass .
Regular spiking during the summer
season encourages a healthy root
growth. A spiking machine fitted
with slitting tines does not disturb
the bowling surface and will prevent
undue soil compaction. Slitting during the summer should practiced
about once a month. With the new
machine now at hand, this should be
possible.
In late June our club sent three
teams down to Cambria for our
"Home and Home". Its quite an experience to bowl on Astroturf after
bowling only on grass. We find their
greens extra fast. This fall they will
find our greens very slow.
Continued on Page 5

54th A.L.B.A.
NATIONAL
TOURNAMENT

HOST:

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION

Closing Date for Entries:

August 1, 1975

Headq uarters:

HOLIDAY INN - BAY BRIDGE
1800 Powell Street, Emeryville, Calif. 94608
Telephone: (415) 658-9300

Registration:

OAKLAND L.B.C. Club House
Lakeside Park at Lake Merritt
Thursday, September 11 th Friday, September 12th -

11 am to 3 pm
11 am to 4 pm

Holiday Inn-Bay Bridge - Tournament Headquarters
Friday, September 12th
6 pm to 9:30 pm

Tentative Schedule of Play: *
TRIPLES
DOUBLES
SINGLES

September 13 , 14 & 15
September 16, 17 & 18
September 19 & 20

For more Information and for entering Tournament:
Doug Coyle 365 Warwick Avenue, Oakland, California 94610

September

13· 20, 1975
P.I.M. DIVISION
Continued from Page 4

SANTA CRUZ L.B.C.
By Sandy Da.vis

The S.C.L.B.C. has re-affirmed our
faith in the Lawn Bowling movement
as a contributor to recreational activities in this involved communitywe need younger men and women in
our Club-3D, 40 or 50 years of age;
they will be our future champions in
performance on the bowling green.
The bowling green is down for
renovation and sanding, leveling and
firm rolling by the very efficient
groundskeep from our San Lorenzo
Park-Mr. Andre-this is a splendid
work in grass control, and the final
results should be rewarding for Andre.
A contingent of happy bowlers
visited Oakmont, and more recently
went to Camb ia to bowl on the Astra-turf; this was a bit different from
their grass surface at home base.
Santa Cruz competitive bowlers are
make a creditable showing in the
P.I.M.D. cup tournaments; at least,
we hope to have a team in the finals.
Unchanged in a changing worldFriendship is exemplified by members

* NOTE:

Schedule must be tentative and subject to change ...
1. The number of Entries is very uncertain
2. Under ALBA Rules only 3 games can be played each day , and
3. Under ALBA Rules an event must be comp leted before the
next event can begin.

of the S.c.L.B.c. here in San Lorenzo
Park. Next to expertness in the art of
skillful lawn bowling comes friendship, a cornerstone of bowls. The
close association of the clubs in the
Northern part of the State is the
spring-board for friendship of lasting
duration; and in tournament and ininvitational play there is this continuation of friendship and compatible
with a basic virtue of man's most
desired bond of humanity. The prooffered hand of friendship is extended
and grasped by all who come to Santa
Cruz for a game of bowls. The brightness of this same friendship is a flame
that makes us all love the game of
bowls as a relaxing, healthful game
that actually prolongs our life in action .
ROSSMOOR L.B.C.
Walnut Creek, Calif.
By Laura BU'rling

Tis Spring; everything is beautiful!
Our greens continue to improve under the capable hands of Chairman
Fred Pflugfelder. Bowls are running
smoothly and relatively fast. Daily
morning play has resumed-yes, things
are looking good in this part of California .
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The coaching staff under Chairman
Bob Bartlett has resumed instructions
for beginners as well as intermediate
and advanced bowlers. How fortunate
we are to have such fine bowlers devote so much time to the betterment
of lawn bowling.
CELEBRATION-Praise has to be
funneled to the committee of Messrs.
Van Dreser, Sweet, Jacobsen and
Lewis in charge of our enlarged clubhouse. The most extraordinary aspect
is that they not only designed but
actually did all the work of the interior! On May 29 formal ribbon cutting took place with bowlers and nonbowlers as well as photographers on
hand to celebrate this magnificant
creation.
Our inter-cities and intra-club challenges which always provide keen
bowling and warm comradeship are
underway. Too, preparations have
been started for the prestigious 54th
National Open Tournament of the
ALBA to be held September 13
through September 20. Rossmoor
Lawn Bowling Club will be one of the
Bay Area clubs hosting this elite field
of bowlers from all over the U.S. and
Canada.
Concluded on Page 6

P.I.M. DIVISION
Concluded from Page 5

SUNNYVALE L.B.C.
By Millie Manfrey

With the comipg of summer we
reach the season when every bowling
green is bustling with activity. Sunnyvale is no exception. This past month
our green has undergone renovation
by the Parks Dept. With the harrowing ( aeration, .top dressing and resodding, the overall conditions are improved and make for much better
bowling.
An interesting challenge stands before our Mayor, Donald Koreski, and
his fellow city council members and
their spouses. Our club has agreed to
stage a demonstration and "challenge"
our local officials to a friendl y game
on June 15. Invitations have been
extended to the Parks and Recreation
Commission, P arks Supt. and Recreation Supervisor and staff. We hope
for a big turnout! It should be a lot
of fun!
Determination and consistency! A
winning combination! Lois Kaye
proved this by capturing first placeB Flight-in the California State
Women's Singles Tournament held
at Arcadia in April. President, Hugh
Houston and Joe Shepard took second place in the second flight at the
Southwest Division held simultaneously in Los Angeles. Nelle Rhodes
and Tecla Shepard were winners at
the invitational held in Oakland.
Nelle is our secretary and a relatively
new bowler. Congratulations!
Our emphasis on attracting new
members continues. As of this writing, our total is eight and we are expecting more.
We are currently hosting several
of the Men's cup matches. Our invitational is coming up in mid-June.
What's the most widespread sport
in the U.S.? No, it isn't lawn bowling-but-here at Sunnyvavle we're
trying!
LEISURE TOWN L.B.C.
By Kay Schoedinger

A wet winter and blustery Spring
has tried the patience of bowlers and
greens committee alike. Our Worth
Headley Invitational was bowled on
soggy greens in gale winds and a
hardy Oakmont team came in first;
Leisure Town, second; and San Francisco, third.
Extensive work is now underway
to level and speed up our greens and
concrete aprons were laid on two
sides as redwood backboards of new

regulation height were installed. Jack
Schoedinger, a potter, fired clay tiles
and set them into the cement to number our rinks.
Our Inter-Cities men's team (Phil
Moehr, Chris Giese and Don Hill;
Jack Schoedinger, Alex Sutherland
and Ray Harvey) won in their Division but lost to San Francisco in the
play-off.
Phil Moehr, past PIMD President,
is our President this year with Ernest
Miller, Vice President. Alice Hill is
Secretary and Chris Giese continues. as
Treasurer. We have new enthusiastic
bowlers this year and will work toward improving our club and giving
PIMD our full support.
Traveling bowlers are welcome to
drop by for a game. We play every
day but Friday at 9: 30 a.m.
HONOLULU L.B.C.
By Don McArthur

Our club has been very busy during
last 6 months. In addition to our usual
winter visitors two large groups visited us.
In February 20 bowlers from the
Northwest were in Honolulu for a 4
day triple tournament. Our green
was a little fast for the visitors and
before they became accustomed to the
pace Honolulu built up a large lead.
On the last 2 days the visitors did
wonderfully well but did not quite
catch up :
Margar~t
and Larry Hennings
stayed for two more weeks and we
profited greatly from Larry's' advice.
He also made an excellent bowling
partner.
Later in February about 15 bowlers
from Calgary visited us and we enjoyed greatly another few days of
interclub bowling.
Our club tournaments also were
under way and moved very slowly
due to the many visitors. Past P resident John Bray won the singles, Tom
Rowlands and Tom Goskirk won the
draw doubles. Alex Corpacius, Walter
Groshong and Flemming Yates won
the triples and John Bray teamed with
Corpacius the open doubles.
A new doubles and singles ladder
is in the process of being set up. Almost the only play on the old ladders
has been among the top 4 on each.
There have been about 40 contests
between the leaders of the singles and
20 or 30 among the top doubles teams.
These people thoroughly enjoyed this
rather evenly matched competition
and the lower echelon missed a lot of
fun.
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One of our biggest events was the
visit of Dr. Edgar Haley to Honolulu
in April. He gave us much excellent
advice as to green improvement both
before and after he and his partner
Jerry Damsbo bowled with us. Our
green has been too fast for some visitors but was much too slow for these
men who had just bowled in New
Zealand. Come back please when our
green is facter.
Tom Rowlands and Don McArthur
visited the mainland in May and June
to bowl in the Walt Disney and Rose
Festival singles tournaments I Tom
has the distinction of forcing "Sat"
Souza to 27 ends before losing by one
point. Don won the "A" flight in the
open tournament.
PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
WOMEN'S DIVISION
By Mildred Main

In the California State Association
Tournament held in Southern California at the Santa Anita Greens, the
North finally snapped a seven year
losing streak as our six triples teams
defeated the South by a score of 118113. Finally the Boynton Trophy is
in the PIMWD 's possession.
One of the highlights of the Tournament was Lois Kaye from Sunnyvale winning Flight B Singles. She did
a wonderful job of Lawn bowling and
congratulations, Lois.
Betty Service from San Francisco
Lawn Bowling Club was honored by
being given a Life Membership in the
State Association. She has served many
many years as Garnes Chairman Locally, State, PIMWD and is at present
Games Chairman for the American
Women's Lawn Bowling Association.
Entries are coming in fast for the
American Women's Lawn Bowling
Association National Tournament to
be sponsored by the PIMWD from
Sept. 13th thru Sept. 20th. Don't forget entries close August 1st, so every
Secretary should make every effort to
secure as many entries from their
Clubs as possible. U ncommitted players are needed to fill in teams coming
in from distances. Submit an entry
blank in accordance with instructions
as posted in your Club.

A beautiful young bride of a few
months greeted her husband one night
with a happy smile.
"Your dinner is going to be diffe1'ent tonight, honey," she said. "One
of the neighbors just told me yott're
supposed to put water in those dehydrated foods."

PROMOTIONS
A. L. B.A. NAIl 0 NAL CHAl RMAN

HOWARD B. BECKNER

1473 Mural Drive
Claremont, Ca. 91711
AFTER GOLF AND TENNIS,
WHAT?
After high school and college sports
like football and basketball, what
sports should one take up? And after
golf and tennis, what? Why not lawn
bowls? And why not professionalism?
The above is the gist of an approach
to promotion submitted by one of the
grand old men of bowling, Charles P.
Middleton. His clarity of thought and
expression thrills me. He is ninetyone. He gives me a ray of hope for yet
a few reasonably good years for m yself.
As he admits, some of his ideas will
be controversial, but he assures me
that he gave them a lot of thought before sticking his neck out. Incidentally in my opinion, the wise will never
critize anyone for proposing a new
idea or one that may not be popular.
And the wise will thoughtfully study
it before either accepting or entirely
rejecting it. Similarly, we believe that
we are not amiss if we sometimes present controversial questions and issues
in this our "Idea Forum."
Now there can hardly be anything
controversial about the question, after
golf and tennis, what? I am sure that
all of us will endorse the slogan,
"After Golf and Tennis, Try Lawn
Bowls." But Mr. Middleton goes further. He suggests that the recent
growth and prominence of golf and
tennis are due to professionalism. He

then raises this basic question: Do we
need professionals in bowls?
Most of us will probably shout,
"no." (I think). But I also believe
that most of us will agree that money
in some form is necessary if bowls is
to gain the popularity of golf and tennis. Even for our golden years. We
have no big companies manufacturing
and selling bowl sets, bowling equipment and clothing to advertise and
stimulate our game, or to put up
handsome trophies and big big money
prizes. These things lead to sport page
and other forms of publicity. For example just as this is being written, a
brochure came in the mail from the
Hamilton Mint promoting the sale of
Hall of Fame golf medals!
According to Mr. Mid dIe ton,
"Something drastic has to be donetennis and golf have found out how
to do it"-" I think that we are presently more or less just fooling around
as compared to tennis an.d golf which
are not half the game that lawn bowls
is."
He has considerably more to say,
but for now we have just raised the
question to stimulate your thinking.
One more coincidence, I just received
and opened a letter from Mike Eberle
of Santa Anita and the following sentence caught my eye: "Although we
were competing wit h swimming
meets, plus tennis and baseball tournaments, our greens with bowlers in
white were the hit of the show, and
won many friends for lawn bowling
and new applicants for our club."
Why not women in A .L.B.A.? This
is a nother controversial question
raised by many, including a nationally
known bowler. Could we not profit by
finding an acceptable way to fuse the
two existing organizations? If this
could be done, A.L.B.A. membership
would jump immediately, as would income and magazine circulation.
As far as we know, other than tradition, the major ~eason for the status
quo is the fact that A.L.B.A. is a memo
ber of the International Bowling
Board, which governing body is all
male and frowns on change. Further,
we apparently are the only national
authority which permits women to be
members of individual clubs. But isn't
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there a way to have our cake and eat
it too?
Supreme Court decisions and other
rulings may soon decide the issue for
us. But I must wonder if some of the
makers of the constitution wouldn't
turn over in their graves if they
knew of the many distortions being
interpreted into the document they
framed.
Now changing the subject a bit,
we found it interesting to receive two
letters from persons ( ? ) who are
working on major magazine articles
about bowls. One was seeking information that could be included in an
article on recreation for the handicapped. The other was from a staff
member of " Sports Illustrated" who
was researching material, photographs, etc. that might help win
bowls a story in this widely known
publication.
Additionally, I recently received a
copy of " Second Spring", a Magazine
of the Adult Community, through the
courtesy of Bud Griffin. In dead center was a fine two p age article entitled
"Bowling the Jack". Receiving such
publications is appreciated by me and
helps me to keep you informed . Our
publicity road is long, tortuous, uphill and winding, but obviously some
progress is being made.
One of the rewards of my job is the
interesting letters that I receive such
as those from Barry Bier of Malaga,
Spain. The first reached me by way
of John Deist, and sought information
regarding ' our magazine, our clubs,
and bowling news from U.S.A. We
replied and received another in which
he informed us that he once lived in
Florida, California, Arizona, and
South Africa. Now he is living in
Spain and has formed a bowling club
there.
He tells us that there are plans in
the making for the first Spanish national team, and for a 'round-theworld bowls tour next year. Would
you like to drop him a note and tell
him that you read of his club in our
Bowls magazine and hope that the
U.S.A. is included on his trip? His
address is:
Concluded 'o n Page 32

With Wyeth
FEUDALISM IN BOWLS

I have hesitated a long time before
finally deciding to write this article
in the hope that it will help to make
the game even more enjoyable for
the overwhelming majority of grand
people who play and enjoy the game
so much. Unfortunately, they are at
times subject to unnecessary rudeness
by a very few people who imagine
themselves to be lords of the manor
and feel they have a right to treat
both team members and opponents
as less than serfs. My hesitation about
writing disappeared mainly because
of a number of recent incidents that
left a bad taste.
Neil McInnes and I had played and
beaten two visitors in a pairs game.
As we were gathering our bowls at
the finish of the game, the opposing
skip, a well known official, felt it necessary to critizise Neil for his use of
the drive, warning him that when he
goes to South Africa to represent the
U.S.A. next year he will find that the
drive does not pay. During the game
I listened to his partner's criticism of
his unwillingness to use the drive.
Later this official spent a week in
San Francisco as a guest of clubs in
that area. At the conclusion of his
stay, he took it upon himself to offer
public criticism of his hosts and of
United States bowlers generally.
In a recent competition, I was ordered by the skip on the adjoining
green to tell my opponent to stay on
his own rink. When the wanderer, a
gracious gentleman, apologized for
his offense to the skip, his apology
was brushed aside.
Three rinks away a prominent
bowler was shouting at both his opponents for moving while he was on

the mat. Everyone within earshot had
to learn about their offense.
The next day there was more shouting. I was ordered to stop an opponent's bowls from hitting the backboard when he drove. Later that same
day, I had to admire the consideration
of another opponent who begged
spectators to be careful when he
drove, lest his bowl bounce on to the
bank.
As you read the foregoing memories come flooding back of other such
lords of the manor. Remember when
you were new to the game? In your
first game you were chosen to play
for that good player. And he found
you in his team the next game also.
Do you recall how he marched down
to the other end of the rink with a
face like a thunder cloud?
And when he called for a shot.
Remember how courteous he was? He
threw his bowls cloth on the green
and when your bowl decided to finish elsewhere his performance rated
an Oscar. His verbal blast left no one
in doubt about you and your ability
to ignore his simple wishes.
Then in a later game when you
saw the chance for a big score and
you asked if he minded if you made
a suggestion. He stopped, drew himself up as tall as his meager inches
would let him, glared and with a
voice like ice he announced, "When
I want your opinion I will ask for it."
But he was not the only one. There
was that enthusiast who, when your
bowl was making its reluctant way
towards the jack, proceeded to drag
it with his hands. And then when, in
its perversity, the bowl proceeded
past the jack at a merry pace those
same expressive hands pushed it back.
At other times, they were raised in
holy horror at you, your bowls and
those less-than-serfs who put you in
his team.
Judging by his vocabulary he was
a simple man. "Get them up!" "You
are to wide!" or "Too narrow!"
"How do you expect me to get the
shot when you clutter up the head so
badly?" Some words he never used,
like " Please" and "Thank You". But
why should an important man show
you courtesy? After all he had to put
up with you.
Do not misunderstand me. All the
lords are not at his end. You have
met some who refused to play a shot
the skip asked for. You have seen
some tell the skip what shot to play
even before he left the end.
-8-

I could go on much longer in this
fashion but my heart is not in the
task. On behalf of the thousands of
fine people who grace our greens I
want to say to anyone who might recognize himself in the foregoing,
"Take a hard look at yourself and
the effect of your behavior on the
members of your team, on your opponents, and on players on nearby
rinks. What you do and say is shared
by many. By all means share your
delights and your good shots. Reserve
your frustration and your anger for
yourself. If someone is committing
an offense, do tell him quietly in a
private interview, not in a public
performance that can only give offense to all who hear it.'
"Bowlers are great and fine people.
Not all of them playas well as you
do. If you are asked to skip it is because someone has confidence in you.
Your play, your demeanor, your leadership can help your team very much.
They need your support and you must
be an example to them in every aspect
of the game."

A.L.B.A
TESTING FACILITY
BOWLS RENEWED
GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Bowls Purchased For Resale
When Renewed-At Less
Than 1f2 The Cost of New Bowls
536th 4th Ave. No.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Tel. 822-3098

33701
Carmon M. Elliott
Official Bias Tester

A small boy on his way to bed interrupted a gathering in the living
1'00m to annou.nce: "I'm going to say
my prayers now. Any body want anything?"

3RD WORLD BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIPS
By Larry R. Hennings

There will be a Special Excursion
to 3rd World Bowls Championships,
Johannesburg, South Africa, February
1976. The eight page color insert in
this issue of BOWLS features th.e
championship. It has been prepared by
the South African Tourist Corporation, and is recommended reading for
those contemplating visiting South
Africa.
This article is addressed to four
categories of readers of BOWLS:
1. Those who have sent deposits for
the Spectators Tour,
2. Those who will probably accompany the group, other than 1,
3. Those who would like to but
probably be unable to,
4. Those who have made inquiry
w ho definitely unable to go for
any reason.
Group 1. Our itinerary has now
been confirmed by the South African
Railways, our tour representative in
South Africa. We w ill have a courier
from Capetown, including Durban,
Hluhluwe ( pronounced shlooshloose )
Game Reserve, Kruger National P ark,
Skukuza Airport to Johannesburg. D eparture scheduled from Miami February 7, flying to Buenos Aires for a
few days, across the South Atlantic to
South Africa. Tour officially terminates at end of Championships March
7. Utilizing a special 45 day air excursion fare, there accordingly remains
15 days available for choice of return
home. Limitations however on this excursion fare preclude more than 3
stops on the return, with further limitation of only 2 stops in Europe.
*During the time of the Championships, side trips can be arranged to
other points of interest in the area,
such as Kimberley Diamond Mines,
Victoria Falls, Mozambique or any of
the many other attractions. Price still
looks firm at $2200.00 per person
double occupancy.
Group 2. We presently have more
inquiries ( not deposits) than we can
accommodate, so if still interested, deposits should be made at this time.
Group 3. Should anyone be mere Iv
thinking of going-, an inquiry will
still be welcome, but preference must
be given to those earlier ones, and
there can be qo assurance of p articipation. Advices will be given early as to
availability.
Group 4. Should anyone have made
inquiry and now find it impossible to
accompany the group, a word to that
effect would be very much appreciated, so that the space may be util-

ized, and there will be no further contact from us.
Admission to all Championship
games is included in the tour price,
and all meals will be included through
the game reserves. All breakfasts included at Johannesburg Hotel Carlton.
Considerable sightseeing is also included as is the transportation to the
greens at Capetown and Durban,
where games have been scheduled. A
distinctive tour pin, featuring the
USA Bi-Centennial have also been ordered. These can be utilized as gestures of good will and are a stick pin
variety.
Requests for further details may be
made to Larry Hennings, A.L.B.A.
Travel Director, 414 Central Building,
Seattle, Wa. 98104 or to the A.L.B.A.
Official Travel agents. Its Your World
Travel, Inc., 1411 4th Ave. Bldg.,
Seattle, Wa., 98101.

* The

lim ited nu mber o f stops may necessitote
th e utilizotion of a bose i n the vicin ity of 0
number of places desired to be v isited, and
use of local transportation.

to be teaching new members how the
game is played? If so how is the crop
of newcomers? We hape all clubs
have joined in the movement to add
new members equal in number to
those lost by attrition, or better to
double that figure. An organized and
the necessary effort can accomplish
this_
Reports indicate that numerous
clubs have been conducting "guest
days" at which time members invite
friends who may be interested in taking a look at our sport and enjoy an
afternoon of sociability, demonstrations and trying their hands at the
game. This has been a source of many
new members across the nation where
it has been undertaken and properly
followed up. On the strength of such
successes it is highly recommended.
Every Division has a Promotion
Chairman. They are listed on Howard
Beckner's "Promotion" page. Consult
them for they have ideas you may
care to use and also materials to simplify your task.
To repeat: "Let's' be alive in '75!"

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

.a,palbing lfnn
(!Club
WHITEFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE

W. FRANK MIXON JR.

Here it is summer and bowling
greens all over the country are open
and busy. Schedules have been arranged for all kinds of competition:
intra-club games, inter-club play, annual Division tournaments, playdowns for the U .S. Singles and Pairs
and qualifying for all manner of special events. Yes, these are happy times
for those who have waited patently
for the season to arrive and even for
the fortunate bowlers w ho are privileged to play all year long,
It is timely to pose a question. On
days of social games are all the rinks
filled? Or, by chance is there room
upon occasion for the coaching staff
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A Family Tradition of Hospitality in 0 Mognificent Setting on • 300 Acr. Country E,f.t • .
60 Attractive Guest Rooms, each with Blth,
Shower, and all Modern Appointments.
Luxurit"ul Cottage Suit.. with Fireplace •.
Famous for Food and Service of Unulual Excellence for almost half. century.
Cocktail Lounge and Wine C.llor.
Complete Social and Sports Programs includ·
ing Golf, P.or Three Golf, AII-Weothor Tenni.
Courts, Heated Pool, 18 Hoi. Putting Gr •• n,
Shuffleboard , Fi . hing and Hunting.
SUPERB LAWN BOWLING - TWO VELVET
BENT GREENS .
Host to ALBA National Singl.. Champion.
ships, 1957-1958·1959.
Northeut.rn
Represent.tive for ;-'ensllit.
Lawn Bowls in Issociation w ith Harold L.
Esch. Complete Stock, Accessori .. and Equip.
ment-Prompt Service.
RANDAll E. SPALDING, President
Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club
Whitefield , New Hampshire 0359.
Pho ne s (603)

1 837.27 15

! 837·2572

A lady, b1·agging about her new
house with all the superlatives in the
book, finall y ended her oration with
"and the bathroom is out of this
w orld!"
"That," remarked a bored listener,
"must make it a trifle inconv enient."

NORTHWEST DIVISION
Ralph W. Andrews Staff Correspondent

PRIDE AND POMP. Group represents NW Clur.s
participating in JP's acquisition of new SC'ottBonnar mower-roller. Front row I to r: Loren
Ralph, Pres. JP; Gladys Mallory (QC); Pat
Boehm (JP, Tacoma); Vera Bingaman (JP, QC);
Ivor Bebb, Larry Hennings (JP) . Back row I to
r: John Johnson (JP); John Sheppard, Pres.
Tacoma.
CHAMPS AND ALMOST CHAMPS Right-Joe
Patelli and John Johnson, Men's Pairs winners in Spring Tourney. At left-Loren Ralph
and Charles Sherriff who almost made it.
Center_NW Games Chairman Harvey Richardson of QCLBC.

RA'I.:PH W. ANDREWS
JeFfERSON PARK L.B.C.
By Ralph Andrews

Yes, Arabella . . . there's IRS and
ITT and that new boogie EPA but
out there on the bowling green we
love JP ALBA-usually. However we
may have a class action suit on our
hands. "'Old Smothie" Joe Patelli
claims JP stands for him . . . and by
jingoes, he's still winning tourna·
ments to prove it. Ifso perfecto!
Official opening April 26 found the
club thriving and glowing with de·
termination to excel. Two good hap.
penings come early-our new ScottBonnar greens machine arrived from
Australia and the Pork Board replaced
the gravel edges of patio and greens
with cement and turf. Voila . . . a
new look!
Tacoma club came to visit bright
and bushy· tailed on May 17. Games
were lively with good show of talent
and inter-club trophy remained with
us. First club competition was our
singles, won by Bob Boehm, Joe Patelli runner-up. 4-day Spring Tourney ended with a great display by
Jefferson Park; Men's Singles, John
Johnson; Men's Pairs, Joe Patelli and
John Johnson; Mixed Pairs, Bill Craig
and Priscilla H~dson; Women's Singles (at QC), Theresa Day, Women's
Pairs, Theresa Day and Margaret
Ames-both QC.
In the JP Mixed Pairs winners were
Joe Patelli and Priscilla Hudson and
in JP's Men's Pair two new names

came up as winners-Harry Shuck and
Vince Le Veille. By this time the
Seattle Pairs 7-team competition with
Queen City was under way in a 7week schedule.
New members? You bet. We officially welcome Pete Brooks, Richard
Berry, T?heresa Ralph and two colonels-Merle Mitchell (also member
Tacoma) and John Dey.
Coming up now are club VISItS to
North Burnaby and White Rock in
British Columbia, more tournament
events and in July a special Hi-Jinx
Day with stunts, outdoor lunch, bag·
pipers and fun. Y'all come. And if
anybody mentions "rain" he or she
will be put on report, confined to
quarters and stripped of privilege
if we get proper authority.
TACOMA L.B.C.
By Arnold MacKeen

May breeze was chilly in the morning when about 20 members of Tacoma Lawn Bowling Club made a
special visit to compete with Jefferson
Park to decide which club's name
would be embossed on bowling
trophy competed for the past several
years, the warm reception we received
and the pleasant atmosphere extended
eliminated the coolness of the weather entirely.
Even though our members bowled
especially well, Jefferson's' members
overdid it a few points and won
competition, retaining cup.
Two of our members, Joe Glund-10-

berg and Hal Hamilton, who are in
charge of the park, and their workers, have done and exceptionally fine
job on our greens at Wright Park,
leveling, smoothing, fertilizing and
making gutter repairs so we will
again have superfine greens. Schedules
of all clubs in our area will keep our
members businly entertained this season, with afternoon and evening
bowling.

UNBOWED BUT NOT A BIT BLOODY is this
Tacoma L.B.C . group on its Spring visit to Jefferson Park Club, Seattle.

QUEEN CITY L.B.C.
By Walter B. Adams

Our opening day ceremonies on
May 3rd, did not receive the co-operation of the weather man, but, despite the rain, a great time was enjoyed by everyone. The pre-picnic
special events were lively with the
following winners: Anna Allan, Bill
Long, Paul Blanton, Charles Gordon,
Curtis Kohn, and Clara Lambrecht.
We extend a special thanks to Mabel
Lobdell, Picnic Chairman, for her fine
planning of the table decorations and
the fine picnic-dinner.
Continued on Page 11

CITIZENS SAVINGS
ATHLETIC FOUNDATION
ONE GIANT STEP FOR
LAWN BOWLING
Friday, January 26, 1973 probably
marked the day that signalled public
interest in the ancient game of Lawn
Bowling. If Sir Francis Drake could
have envisioned the meeting held at
Athletic Hall of Fame opposite the
International Air Port, I'm sure that
he would have said "Well it's about
time. " It was here that 1. B. in
America stood side by side, shoulder
to shoulder with all the great sporting
events of the world and the beautiful
display of trophies and other Lawn
Bowling awards were prominently exhibited in its own niche alongside
golf, baseball, football, hockey, soccer,
boxing, cycling and other sporting
events.

NORTHWEST DIVISION
Continued from Page 10

We all thank F red Cousin~, Games
Chairman, for his initiative. He conducted two pre-opening day tournaments which were fine as "tune-ups"
for a busy summer. Our first June
tournament, Men's Pairs, was won by
Lewis Storm and Fred Cousins, with
Harold Day and Harvey Richardson
coming in 2nd. The Mixed Pairs was
won by Bud and Vera Bingaman, with
Claude McReynolds and Hazel Howard as runner ups.
Our aggressive MembetShip Chairman, Bill Mattocks, reports we now
have 184 members, a high in recent
years. Queen City recently lost two
members by death. Edwin J. Will-

Many years ago when Charles Middleton was president of the American
Lawn Bowls Assn. he approached this
writer and suggested that I donate to
the Helms Foundation all the bowli ng
badges (about 1000) and other 1. B.
artifacts pertinent to our grand old
game to the Foundation. We approached Mr. Wm. "Bill" Schroeder
the curator and founder of the Helms
Sports Fundation and who has devoted most of his lifetime to the assembling, classifying and collection of
sports memorabelia. He is ably assisted by Braven Dyer, Jr., whose father
was the famous sports writer of bygone days. Bill accepted the collection
with enthusiasm which became the
nucleus around which has been assembled many of Lawn Bowlings great
trophies including the Walt Disney
Masters trophy. (This in itself is a
great drawing card) not only for 1. B.
but for the museum itself. Now there
reposed such other trophies as the
many Champion of Champions Silver
Revere bowls, and many sectional and
national trophies. Last but not least
and in fact perhaps the most important
and sought after trophy in the English
speaking world-is the much.,coveted
World Champion Trophy won by our
own Dick Folkins and his team, Forrester, McInnis, at the -International
Tournament held in England in the
summer of 1972.
Mr. W m. "Bill" Hay of Amos &
Andy fame and the travelling Ambassador of Lawn Bowling has contributed many photos and trophies of
great interest. The idea has caught fire
and it seems that every prominent
bowler is contributing to the collection. All bowlers who do not reside

in the 1. A. area are urged to take an
hour off from their busy schedule
when visiting in California and call
at the Hall of Fame at 9800 S. Sepulveda (Citizens Saving Bldg.) and peruse thru this prominent display of
sports memorabelia and library. Your
time will be well spent and the
memory will never wane.
The opening on Jan. 26 was a special one and was attended by nearly
100 1. B. enthusiasts including Mr.
John Deist, National ALBA Secretary.
Many local club presidents and officials. The only cloud on the occasion
was the inability of Bill Schroeder
whoe forethought and enthusiam was
responsible for the event was unable
to attend. It seems he had a little
ticker trouble and is resting at home.
However, the formalities were ably
carried on by his gracious and able
man Friday Braven D yer. Man y thanks
to Bill and Braven for the beautiful
display and the attendant ceremonies.
You have helped 1. B. to take its
place beside the other worthy sporting
events of the world. The ALBA and
all 1. B. enthusiasts salute you.
In years past, the Athletic Foundation has granted awards for Lawn
Bowling, and it has long displayed in
its sports shrine important Lawn
Bowling trophies and awards which
have been entrusted by the American
Lawn Bowls Association, as well as
the Walt Disney International Masters.
One of the highlights of the Lawn
Bowling exhibit at Citizens Savings
H all are collections of Lawn Bowling
club badges from all sections of the
world, submitted b y Carl Waterbury.
This is a Reprint

gress, an active member for many
years, visited the Club several times
last year in his wheel chair, taking
pictures and enjoying himself as he
always had. The other member was
Dorothy E. Mattson, veteran member in the era from 1940 to 1960. She
had been confined to a convalescent
home the past few years.
We again welcome our summer visitors, Carl and Velma Luthy, from
the Lakeview Club of Sun City. We
welcome all touring Lawn Bowlers
who might be visiting Seattle.

plan on Jiving in a community that
has lawn bowling as they are ardent
bowlers. They have been members of
our club for seven years and h ave given a lot to help maintain the green
and in terest in lawn bow ling in
Grants Pass. We hate to lose them
and miss them very much but all their
family are in California and they
wanted to be nearer to them .
Ernie Higginbotham will move up
to president and now we will elect
a new vice-president. Ernie and his
wife spent the winter in Yuma, Ariz.
where unfortunately there is no green.
The club had a farewell dinner at
the Park for the Turners. The evening
was spent in bowling and playing
Bingo.

GRANTS PASS L.B.C.
By Carrie Higginbotham

Our President, Chuck Turner has
resigned and with wife Evelyn, has
moved to Southern California. They
-11-

Concluded on Page 31

SOUTHWEST DIVISION

SANTA ANITA L.B.C.
By E. V. (Mike) Eberle

Wayne W. Ovington, Staff Correspondent
2nd PI . C. Pyron , R. Barrow , C. Suits , Recreation Park
VERNE POTTER TROPHY
3rd Fit.
1st PI .
Santa
2nd PI.
biera,

T. Stirrat, J. Forsyth, H. Ficlshen ,
Ana
C. Cannistraei, G. Baptista , A. ReRichmond
DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
TOM GARDINER TROPHY

1st PI. F. Souza, E. Wyeth , San Francisco &
Arroyo Seco
2nd PI. H. le igh, V. Gulerres, San Francisco
SUN VAllEY TROPHY
A . FII.
1st PI. J. Shribbs , A. Swanson, Sanla Monica
2nd PI. E. Davis , D. Ball , Oakland , BerkelEJy

WAYNE W. OVINGTON
SOUTHWEST DIVISION NEWS
By Wayne Ovington

Richard Folkins, tournament chairman with his committee and aided by
may others again staged a wonderful
Southwest Division A.L.B.A. Open
Tournament. The event (April 26May 1) was played on the excellent
Arroyo greens which were running
about 13 seconds. Arthur Hansen, S.
Ormston and L. Barton were in charge
of the tasty refreshmentsk while secretary Ed Harris took care of all arrangements and selected the many
prizes that were awarded . Ted Hoopes
of Sun City, Ariz. did a masterful job
in taking care of the score board and
kept things running as smooth as silk.
The following is the complete list
of all results of the S.W.D. Open:
TRIPLES CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Mel HOOPER TROPHY
lst PI. F. Cunneen, S. Whitlingslow, P. Gonzales,
San Francisco
2nd PI. N. Mcinnes, R. Prinz , S. Epstein, Arroyo
Seco
3rd PI. G . Tichenor, F. Petit, C. Chase, Arroyo
Seco & laguna Hills
FRANK MURRAY TROPHY
A. Fit.
1st PI. R. Folkins, D. Dall, F. Bacon, Arroyo
Seco & Walnut Creek
2nd PI. J . Parkhill , H. Whitesell, S. Williams,
Arroyo Seco & Long Beach
ED HARRIS TROPHY
B. Fit.
I st . PI. A. Grimmill, J . Godfrey, P. Thorp ,
Santa Barbara
2nd PI. F. Souza, E. Wyeth , J . Fuller, San
Francisco
JOSEPH BELL TROPHY
2nd Fit.
1st PI. A. White, D. Buckley, D. Stephen ,
Hermosa Beach

CARROll CHASE TROPHY
B. FIt.
151 PI. A. White , D. Buckley, Hermosa Beach
2nd PI. T.
Barbara

Broadbenl,

H.

Sorensen ,

Sanla

2nd Fit.
1st PI. T. Slirrat, C. Chase, Sonia Ana
2nd PI. H.

Ho~slon,

J . Sheppard, Sunnyvale

GEORGE REYNOLDS TROPHY
3rd Fit.
1st PI. R. Folkins, R. Rapp , Arroyo Seco
2nd PI. G . Tichenor, F. Pelit, laguna Hills,
Pasadena
SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
C.C. TEEl TROPHY
1st PI . H. Soderstrom, San Francisco
2nd PI V. Gulleres , San Francisco
A. Fit.
151 PI. C. Chase, The Meadows
2nd PI. R. Quillen , MacKenzie Park
B. Fit.
1st PI. J. Harvey, Santa Monica
2nd PI. D. Ball , Berkeley
2nd. Fit.
1st PI. D. Stephen, Hermosa Beach
2nd PI. S. Williams , Arroyo Seco
3rd Fit .
1st PI. T. Stirrat, Santa Ana
2nd PI. P. Houseman, Palo Allo
RIGNEY TROPHY
Outstanding Bowler in the Tournament
Carroll Chase, The Meadows

LONG BEACH L.B.C .
By Phillis Madden

The Long Beach Bowling Club
sadly informs the bowling world of
the loss of our beloved Tom Fatherson, one hundred and four years
young. A gentleman and an inspiration to all who knew him. Your reporter has heard an exciting rumor
that Tom's family will perpetuate his
memory with a Memorial Trophy for
our annual "Tom Fatherson's Day."
Our greens are in excellent condition. We welcome visitors!
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The California State Women's
Tournament was held at Santa Anita
April 26 through May 2. The large
public attendance saw some terrific
bowling and remained to the finish
of each event although some lasted
well into the late afternoon. We are
looking forward to hosting the National Women's Tournament within
the next few years.
For several years we have requested
the County Supervisors to install a
fourth green at Santa Anita. Re-cendy, President Bob Weitkamp, supported by over 30 members (in
"whites"), justified this project in an
appearance before the budget hearing
of the County Supervisors. The Supervisors were impressed with the presentation and assured us that prospects
were very good for our success.
Sunday, May 18 was Parks and Recreation Day in Los Angeles County
and we staged the First Annual City
of Hope Triples with teams from the
area invited to compete. The winning
teams were from Pomona, P asadena
and Santa Anita. All entry fees
( 375.00 ) were donated to the City
of Hope Hospital.
Winners in the men's singles played
in April were Clovis Smith, A Flight
and Andy Urick, B Flight. Runners
up were George Sneed, A Flight and
Tom Harvey, B Flight. Art Hansen
representing Carrol Chase, Southwest
Division President, visited our club
in May on an annual goodwill tour.
SANTA BARBARA L.B.C .
By Anita Imlay

Who said we are too old to learn?
Tames Mann started the game at 90.
He shared his 91st birthday at our
club and it was such a joyous occasion
that he returned to our club for his
92nd. James makes his home with his
daughter in Tustin and now bowls
at Santa Ana greens. Many more yea rs
of good bowling James.
In recognition of the many hours
of instruction given to new bowlers
the City of Santa Barbara awarded
certificates and pins to the instructors
who had given 3 or more years of
teaching service.
With the help of Paul O 'Neil and
some of his willing helpers, our
greens have been verticut and are in
much finer condition.
Continued on Page 13

22 DAYS
IN ENGLAND, WALES, IRELAND and
SCOTLAND
DEPARTING FROM NEW YORK CITY
MAY 24, 1976 -

$1,444.00

Connecting flights from all major cities in the
United States and Canada-Fares given on
./~

~~~-'-----.----~-

request.

You are invited to join us to enjoy the rare privilege and challenge of (non-tournament) Lawn Bowling on
world famous European greens and to meet the delightful members of their bowling clubs as well as members of various Canadian and American Lawn Bowling Clubs who will be participating in this tour. Bring
your family and friends as both bowlers and non-bowlers are provided with the same excellent entertainment and sight-seeing . We will have our own comfortable coach for the land portion of the tour. The price
includes all land and air transportation and hotel accommodations, which will never be less than First
Class, all scheduled sight-seeing and entertainment a nd three meals each day except luncheons and dinners in London.

For broch""es, inio"""atiol' and reservations write to:
**Mr. Hamilton V. Mcinerny
Wanderlust Tours
1030 Eastman Way

(714) 494-5479

Laguna Beach, CA 92651

• Price subject to change.
""Member American lawn Bowls Association , also laguna Beach and Newport Harbor, California, lawn Bowling Clubs .

OAKMONT l.B .C.
By Etta G. Phelps
Our March weather was erratic and
seemed much colder than usual, however, it did not deter the enthusiasm
of Oakmont Lawn Bowlers. It was not
uncommon to have the need to play
" rinks' in the afternoon session. Sadie
Hawkins Day, always a popular event,
seemed even more so this year. The
ladies chose their partners; paid their
entrance fees; and had the list filled
before many were aware of the event.
Gladys Timmons as skip with her
partner Roy Ingham won first prize,
and Kay Millet with Roy Green as her
partner, won the "high difference".
April 15th was the date chosen by
the Social Committee for our "games
night" put on by the Chairman of our
club, David Anderson and his wife
Gertrude who is Secretary. This event
is rather unusual, at least for Sun City,
and very enjoyable. It is made
possible only through the generosity
and efforts of the Andersons since all
of the equipment used was brought
to Sun City with them from the Columbus Park Club in Chicago where
Dave served as Secretary for 10 years

and as President of the Club for 3
years. High point score in the games
was won by Marian Botts with Gunda
Holmstrom a close second. It sounds
as though the Women"s Liberation
Movement might be catching on in
OLBe.
Following the June 3rd meeting
those present were entertained by one
of our talented members when Fred
Anderson (no relation to Dave) entertained with a demonstration in the
ancient art of glass blowing. Trophies
were presented at this meeting to
those who participate in the Spring
Club Tournaments: Jim Tavalario
won the Club singles Trophy with
Joe Akin as runner-up. Due to conditions beyond our control, it was not
possible to complete the triple tournament, for that reason token trophies
were awarded to the entrants in this
event, as follows: Marian Botts, Karl
Schaefer and Dave Anderson; opponents were Al Huesing, Blanche Williamson and Harold Klein.
LAKEVIEW l.B. CLUB
SUN CITY, ARIZ.
By AI and Lois Peterson
We have just completed a number
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of tournaments to select our Club representatives for the up-coming championship games.
The following will represent our
Club in Arizona Championships in
the fall:
Men 's Singles : Fred Anderson
Men ' s Doubles: Ernest O:ander and Rod Saxe
Men's Triples : Tom Smith, Joe Gramels, and
Smol<ey Hamel
Novice : Pike Porter
Women's Singles : Mary O . Sc hwarz
Women's Doubles: Irma Husing and Mildred
Hoopes
Mixed Doubles: Virg inia Bower and Bill
Shuken (Bill is also Tournament Cha irman)
Ralph Whitby, Single's Winner and Duncan
Malloch with Fred Anderson won the Doubl es
in U.S. Championship play-down at lakeview .
The Doubl es team has represented us in the
meantime for the S.W. Division play-offs . Ralph
Whitby will play in June.

We look forward . to more experi~
ence and being a little tougher competition in the Division play-offs. Response has been real good for the
tournament play. Jim Hale has our
greens in fine shape.
Continued on Page 14
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WALT DISNEY OPEN-MASTERS
By Dr. Charles Daily & Jack HunsakeJ
r.1 .
Beverly Hills L.B.C.

The 6th annual WALT DISNEY
MASTERS-OPEN SINGLES TOURNAMENT was held May 23-26. This
year FRANCISCO SOUZA won the
. Disney Masters Championship for the
SECOND consecutive time, with
Richard Folkins runner-up. On the
final day of the tournament Frank
Souza successfully defeated Neil McInnes, Art Grimmitt and finally Richard Folkins. The final match with
Dick Folkins deserves this further
note. Dick, behind 17-6 at one point
in the match, had a one point lead
(20-19) on what proved to be the last
end. Dick lay 2 point when Frank
rolled his last two bowls just inside
of Dick's for two points and the
match. The D isney Open Championship was won by Tom Maider, with
Cecil P yron runner-up.
A top-flight entry list included
three of the five players (F. Souza,
R. Folkins, N. McInnes), and the
Manager D . Mahan , of the team that
will represent the United States in
the World Championship matches in
South Africa in 1976. Also entered
were former Disney Masters winners,
Sat Souza and Tom McKeachie; also
Ezra Wyeth, 1974 U.S. Pairs Champion, D. Buckley and T. Stirrat, former National Pairs Champions; Frank
Champion, and A. Grimmitt, former
Petit, 1974 National Open Singles
National Open Pairs Champion.
The magnificent permanent trophy
includin,g Walt Disney's own bowls
was graciously provided by his widow
and the Disney Studio. All w inners
and runner-ups in the four fli.lShts receive distinctive Disney Designed
plaques, unique to this Tournament.
The Holmby P ark L.B.C. graciously
loaned us one of their greens for two
days since one of our three greens
was not useable.

The Disney Open is a very important part of this wonderful 4 day
event. The Open is made up of 48
players and is held on the two days
preceding the Masters. The field consists of many top bowlers and is almost as difficult to win as the big
part of the Walt Disney Tournament.
The winner of this event is permanently qualified for all future "Masters" tournaments. Former Open winners include Kenneth Lambert,
Wayne Ovington and Dean Cegavske.
OPEN TOURNAMENT
'CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
1. Tom Maider, Vancouver, South , B.C.
2. Cecil Pyron, Recreation Park, Long Beach
"A" FLIGHT
1. Donald McArthur, Honolulu
2. Dr. Charles Daily, Beverly Hills
"B" fliGHT
1. Herbert Hill, Friendly Valley
2 . Dr . John Forsyth, Santa Ana

" c"

FLIGHT
1. Don Blair, Pomona
2 . Lowell Offutt, Friendly Valley

TOWN HALL L.B.C.
SUN CITY, ARIZ.
By John R. McClelland

OPEN fliGHT WINNERS
Standing for right Tom Maiden (Victoria)
Champion Flight winner, Cecil Pyron runner- up
(first row far right). Other flight winners and
runner-ups back row left to right, L. offutt,
J . Holt, (Ch . Disney Tournament), D. Blair, H.
Hill, P. Hart (pres ident B. H. L.B.C .) center C.
Chase (tournament mgr.) Dr. C. Daiify, D. McArthur, Dr. J . Forsythe .

FLIGHT"
1. Dan Mahan, Friendly Valley
2 . Walter Kukla, Sun City, Calif.

Men 's Triples .. . ......

Ernie Olander
Harold Janke
Herman Morris

Men ' s Doubles . . ... . . ..

Mixed Doubles ., . . • . ..
Men 's Singles. . . .. '"
Women 's Si.ngles ......
Novice . . . • • . • • • • • . . .

Rod Punc ell
AI Hvidsten
Velma Luthy
Ruth Gregg
Velma Luthy
AI Olson
AI Olson
Allie Lamansky
Chuck Craig

A fine Tournament, and high grade
bowling! We have great expectations
for the Arizona State Tournament in
the Fall.

"A" FLIGHT :
1. Frank Cummeen , San Francisco
2 . Sam Fisher, MacKenzie Park

"c"

On May 5th our bowling hours
changed to 8 a.m. and 7: 30 p.m. for
the summer season. On Wednesday,
May 14th, we formally celebrated the
opening of our new Club House, with
a party, serving hot dogs and beverages. (In the local vernacular, a Beer
Bust ) . Angie and Ray Olsen managed
the party in their usual efficient manner and were competently helped by
Isabel Brink, Flora Surowick, and
Marvel-Dare Nutting. Our "wrong
bias" forfeits took care of the tab.
The Spring Tournaments finished
with the following winners :

Women's Doubles .. . __ ..

"MASTERS TOURNAMENT"
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
1. francisco Souza, San Francisco
2 . Richard Folkins, Arroyo Seco

"B" FLIGHT
1. Thomas Stirrat. Santa Ana
2. Sanger Crampacker, Santa Mon ica

DISNEY "MASTERS" TWO-TIME WINNER
FRANCISCO SOUZA, receiving Winners Plaque
from Percival Hart. President, Bev. Hills L.B.C.

DISNEY "MASTERS" WINNERS
L to R S. Fisher, F. Cunneen , FRANCISCO
SOUZA, Percival Hart, Pres . BHLBC, J . Holt,
Chm. Disn"IY Comm ., R. Folkins , T. Stirrat, S.
Crumpacker, kneeling-C. Chase.
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Santa Claus is the only man who can
run around with an old bag all night
and not get talked about.
Contin ued on Page 15
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SOME GOOD NEWS!

SUN CITY,CAlIF.

THANKS TO THE STEADY DEMAND WE HAVE HAD TO ORDER
ANOTHER PRINTING OF THIS
POPULAR 1974 EDITION.

By Harold M. Mannheimer

Our Tournament Committee this
year thought it would be a good idea
to begin our Intraclub Tournaments
in January, so as to avoid conflict
with our Visitation Schedule with
other clubs, and guess what-it rained.
After a while, and more showers, we
were able to complete our schedule some time in April, a month or so
late. This must sound like treason,
coming from Sun City, but actually
we had only about nine inches of rain
for the season starting July 1st, so
mostly it was at inopportune times.
Winners of our tournaments were,
Men's Singles, John Amberger; Women's Singles, Ann Baurle; Club
Doubles, Ross Bahrs and BiIl Bergland; Married Couples, Mern and
Alice Bahnson, Mixed Doubles (Ladies Choice) Ed Shoemaker and Marie
Bumiller; Club Triples, Bill Russett,
Betty Charawell and Ben Barrett;
Novices, George Nishi.
About this time, little Sue Nishi
came home from Santa Anita with the
State and Division Novice Championship. ( Sue is George's wife), and
Marg Hodges and Trudy Rich, the
winners of the women's Class B Title!
Our Annual Award Dinner was
held in The Anchor Inn, Hemet, and
all looked resplendent (particularly
our girls) in their beautiful gowns.
A delightful time was had by all, a
local piano-saxaphone duo providing
well known old time songs encouraging a sing-a-Iong with the audience.
Our hard working Greens Committee, headed by Amos Greenamyre,
have managed to raise the end boards
on our Number 2 Green so that now
it is possible to get your bowl up to
the very edge of the ditch without it
rolling in.
During this Spring Season, we have
played a number of invitationals
against teams from Rancho Bernardo,
Redlands, Riverside, Pomona, both at
home and on their greens, and have
managed to win a majority of the
games, with good close competition
and much cordiality, and have above
all, established some pleasant relationships.
In the Walt .Disney Masters, Walter Kukla captured second place in
Flight C. The S.W.D. of the A.W.L.
B.A. held an invitational on our
greens in May, and two of our gals,
Clara Adams and Trudy Rich finished
in the money. We should have mentioned earlier that Winona Swedberg,

WN BOWLER'S GUIDE
AN INSTRUCTION MANUAL AND GUIDE TO

THE GAME OF BOWLS
" BOWliNG ON THE GREEN"

WE ARE PLEASED THAT SO
MANY OFFICIALS, INSTRUCTORS,
and BOWLERS from Coast to
Coast continue to enthusiastically recommend this book.
THIS THIRD EDITION includes
th e completely new A.L.B.A.
Laws , a few new items, finer
paper, clearer print, and is better than ever.
A REMARKABLY COMPLETE
GUIDE TO THE AMERICAN
GAME, where you will still find
the old intriguing tales of History and Tra dition, as well as
the OFFICIALLY APPROVED,
ANATOMICALLY CORRECT EASY
ILLUSTRATED LESSONS, Instructors Checkl ists, Strategy Tips,
and up-to-date answers to the
bowling problems of today.
WE HAVE MADE NO CHANGES in the bas ic instruction. These
" Ten Easy Lessons" continue to
meet with international approval.
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Third Ed itioi n (revised - enlarged) 1974. Hand some Library Ed itii on $4.95
Col. Ta x. (by moil-add 30c for 1,
10c each a dd ). Save 20 %- Club orders
in Dozen lots .
ORDER FROM you r Bowls Distributor ,
Clu b Secretory, or d irect to :
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"MAXWELL' S LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE"

Box 824, Laguna Beach,
Calif. 92652

Kaye Weller, and Ann BaurIe, comprised the Dinner Committee that deserves credit for all the arrangements
made for our Awards Luncheon, and
they did an excellent job. And one
thing we are most grateful for is the
fact that because of the unique set up
we enjoy in Sun City, we are able to
have control of the manicuring of
our Greens, which are owned by our
Civic Association, the cost of which
is included in a very nominal annual
fee per home owner plus a very light
club membership fee which is used
to occasionaly purchase a needed piece
of equipment, all of which comes to
a much more nominal cost than others
we havev talked to. The annual fee
we refer to, includes access to all facilities of the Civic Association.
Our morning practice g-ames have
been moved forward to 8: 30 a.m. and
afternoon games to 6 p.m., to take
advantage of cooler hours .
Benches around our Number one
Green, are being replaced by our
hardworking Greens Committee, who
have purchased legs, lumber and cement bases, and installing them with
-15-

their own labor, so that visitors may
be spared the indignity of inadvedtantly going home with splinters secured unexpectedly.
SUNDIAL L.B.C.
SUN CITY, ARIZ.
By Eugene Jacobs
To further the ALBA BOWLS program promoting the membership and
activities of the member clubs by
publicising their efforts, Sundial Lawn
Bowls Club is proud to report its
recent activities in these fields. This
young club, now JUSt over two years
old, now has a membership of over
200 hundred, and more than half of
these received their instruction in
lawn bowling here, with some others
who have gone on to other clubs.
Credit for this growth and outstanding program of instruction must
go to the club officers and to the enthusiasm and skill of the instructors.
Francis Haines and Henry Passolt
share the responsibilities and most of
the work for -training of both the beginners and the advanced students.
Another factor contributing to the
Continued on Page 16
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success of the instruction program and
the growth in club membership is the
availability of the green. This is surfaced with artificial turf and can be
used day after day, from dawn until
after dark and under all weather conditions.
Tournament chairman Larry Conradt keeps the members busy with
tournament play. The draw triples
tournament in March was won by
Sadie Golding, Robert Wilson, and
George Vermilye, skip. A draw
doubles tournament completed in May
was won by Gerta Abeles and Francis
Haines, skip. Ladder competition for
all members is in continuous operation and will continue through 1975.
On May 14 the club met at the new
Sun City picnic area eight miles to
the north for a business meeting followed by a picnic. Highlight of themeeting was the awarding of trophies
to the first and second place teams in
the recent doubles tournament. Tentative plans for an evening bowling
league were announced. Teams of club
members will compete on evenings
when re~ar draw play is not scheduled. Following the picnic the members returned to the club green for
the first evening session of the season.
Club officers for 1975 are: President, Henry PassoIc; vice-president,
David Provan; Secretary, Francis
Haines; Treasurer, Clarence Dickinson; and directors George Vermilye,
Harvey Stinson, and Ray McCaskey.
SAN DIEGO L.B.C.
By Jo Zolla
San Diego started off this quarter
of the year with most welcome instructions from Ezra Wyeth on March
25. It was a rainy day, so much of the
lessons took place in the Club House
but we did have a little opportunity
to get outside between clouds.
March 26 we sent eight teams to
The Meadows at Irvine, and a lovely
time was had by all.
The Buddee triples were held on
Aoril 3. Winners were Don Bacon
(skip), Bill Ellias (vice) and Art
Pi,ghini (lead).
Rancho Bernardo was here for the
first of our quarterly bouts for the
plaque on April, 9, and we recaptured
it.
We hosted the first leg of the
Southwest Division tournament on
March 29.
During April and May our activities were slightly curtailed due to
renovation of one of our greens but

we did manage to get in a few things
on the usable one. We sent people
every which way in tournaments elsewhere.
April 19 saw Charlie Lee, Willard
Sniffen and Ed Fosdike off to The
Meadows where they tied for first
place. Charlie Lee and Chris Gulbrandsen entered the singles at Arroyo
Seco April 28 and bowled as a team
in the doubles the following day. May
10-11 Charlie and Chris tried out for
the Champion of Champion tournament. Charlie took two "youngsters"
(being in their thirties and forties)
to Redlands, and tied for first place.
Ole Hammerness viced and Bill Ellias
was the lead. Don Irwin and Bill Ellias bowled in the Disney Open May
23 and 24, and Charlie Lee and Chris
Gulbandsen in the Masters the next
day.
On May 2 we held an interclub
tournament that we like to call the
Jack Purdie tournament - always a
fun one.
Tragedy sttuck on June 1 when our
youngest and most promising bowler,
Bill Ellias, was killed in an accident.
We all miss Bill very much.
On June 6 we sent a bus load of
bowlers to Long Beach for a visitation. Visitations, both here and elsewhere, are always a great pleasure.
RECREATION PARK L.B.C.
Long Beach. California
By Wm. C. Ferguson
Under the directon of George Bow beer assisted by Ches Braly our tournament season is well under way. Participation in our intra-club tournaments is the highest and keen competition prevails. Ken Smith is directing our Coast League activities.
Modern equipment for the maintenance of greens is most important
and our latest addition is a power
vacuum purchased after much study
and trial. Our member H. S. Mulhollen is actively assisting in the district
if advice and counsel is requested.
During recent weeks we have experienced the loss of our centurion
Tom Fatherson who would have
reached the age of 105 next October.
Tom passed away in Denver and
memorial services were held here with
many friends attending.The addition to our club house is
awaiting issuance of building contracts on formal plans submitted. This
fine project is the result of the gift
to the city and our two clubs by Mrs.
Loraine Miller Collins wife of our active and devoted member Larry Collins.
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CLAREMONT L.B.C.
By James W. Cunliffe

. 1975 is our Pre-Jubilee Year! The
Claremont Lawn Bowling Club will
. he 50 years old the 26th of April,
1976. We would like to know if there
are any "sister" U.S. Bowling Clubs
having their 50th Anniversaries next
year and what celebrations are planned! We'd like to exchange ideas and
make this a "Big Event."
So far this year we have had some
excellent activities under the leadership of President Louis Rabinovitch.
In July, we enjoyed our annual 4th of
July picnic pot-luck and a holiday
triples tournament won by C. Mullen,
W . Cunliffe, 1. Rabinovitch (skip).
Scott Rugh won the Bond Balance
Award by having an average of 78
CM. from the jack for his 5 Forehand
and 5 Backhand total of 10 shots. Our
Bradley Triples was won by R. Hicks,
F. Juergens, F. Campbell (skip). The
Cunliffe 4's was won again by the
team of B. Cunliffe, M. Tyler, F. Juergens, 1. Rabinovitch (skip) . This 4's
has a unique cup trophy which was
formerly used in Italy by Signorina
Petacchi the mistress of 'II Duce." Our
Singles, Doubles, University Club and
Grinnell Invitational Tournaments are
yet to be played due mainly to our
putting in a new green and thus being restricted to one green.
Two unusual events should be mentioned. Recently we exchanged our
club pin w ith the club pin from Mr.
Eric Cook of Clevedon Avon, England .. This summer our promotion
chairman, Bill Cunliffe, will present a
program and the A. 1. B. A. 16mm
sound and color film to about 8001,000 people in Montclaire Theater.
Needless to say, our Jubilee Year and
our new green will be stressed on this
occasion.
HOLMBY PARK L.B.C.
By C. West
Time Marches On - not only for
bowlers it seems but also for bowling
clubs.
It was startling to learn from Secretary Dorothy Cella's records that
Holmby Park 1.B.C. became 50 years
old in May making it senior to some
of the members. Organized in 1925
with one green and a handful of
bowlers, Holmby Park now has two
greens and 150 members. Dorothy
found no record of the number of
Wrong Bias shots and unlucky wicks
that have occurred during the half
century.
Concluded on Page 31

NEW YORK L.B.C.
By Angie Siek

EASTERN DIVISION
John F. Gilbert, S1aff Correspondent

U.S. Singles Eastern Division Playoffs
in August at Quincy.
Results
Milchell Trophy 01 Bridgeporl
1 sl : Walerbury L.B.C . - J. Bell , D.
Bell (skip)
2nd: Irvington L.B.C. - T. Lang , J.
A. Kerry ,(sk ip)
Galbrailh Trophy 01 Walerbury
1 sl: Walerbury L.B.C. - J . Bell , B.
A. Bell (s kip)
2nd: Greenwich L.B.C. - J . Genlle,
diner, D. Lidde ll (ski p )

Be ll , A.
Bresl in,

Hughes ,

J . Gar·

SPALDING INN CLUB
By Randall E. Spalding
JOHN F. GILBERT
SOUTHERN CONN, L.B.A.
By Robert Baxter

The annual meeting of the Association was held in early April at the
Fayerweather Yacht Club in Bridgeport. Following the usual rotation,
the Greenwich Club is providing the
officers for the 1975 season with Pat
Gentle serving as President and Dave
Liddell as Secretary - Treasurer. The
main item of business was drawing up
the 1975 schedule of tournaments and
one of the fears expressed in this
column in late 1974 was realized. The
New Haven Club, while retaining its
membership in the A.L.B.A. and in
the Association, served notice that, because of lack of interest within the
club, it did not wish to run any of its
usual quota of tournaments in the
1975 season. This left four vacancies,
two of which were picked up by other
clubs for district tournaments and two
of which were left open for the clubs
to use within their own organizations.
This district schedule has been incorporated into the ann u a I printed
schedule prepared by the Bridgeport
organization and copies may be obtained from the writer of this column
or from the Bridgeport secretary.
As usual, the early tournaments in
this district have been plagued by rain
and two of the first four had to be
cancelled. From the detailed results
that follow, note that the Waterbury
team got oq to a great start by winning both tournaments that were held
with Art Bell skipping on both occasions and one being a real family
affair with wife Jean and son Dave in
the other positions. It is gratifying to
see Art playing so well since he will
be representing this district in the

After a pleasant sojourn of several
weeks in Sarasota, Florida, Mrs. Spalding and I returned to Whitefield in
early April to find the bowling greens
completely clear of the past months'
accumulation of snow, and in excellent condition with no winter damage. This was most gratifying as
heavy advance bookings indicate a
busy season the greens as well as with
Spalding Inn Club's many other activities.
This will be the Club's 50th consecutive year of operation by the
Spalding Family and numerous special features are planned in connection
with the observance of this important
anniversary.
Early June's first major lawn bowling activity was an exhibition and
clinic for one hundred members of
the Early American Society, who had
journeyed from far and near, to enjoy
New Hampshire's White Mountains
during one of the most beautiful
months of the yea r. Several experienced bowlers were in the group and
others learned about the game for the
first time. In many instances these
new "'converts" expressed regret that
in or near their home cities, there are
no lawn bowling facilities, so that
they could continue on with the game.
Very shortly we will be initiating
a new class composed of area residents, both ladies and gentlemen,
which will be a welcome addition to
our extensive circle of summer visitors from all over the United States
and Canada.
And on behalf of the Spalding Family it is my privilege to extend to all
readers of A .L.B.A. Bowls, a most
cordial invitation to share with us the
vacation pleasures of the White
Mountains of New Hampshire on
this, the occasion of our 50th Anniversary Year.
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Opening day April 26th, as hoped
for, was a beautiful day to start the
1975 season and our 49th anniversary in Central Park. Attendance totaled over 90 people; bowlers, friends
of bowlers and prospective members
made the day a memorable event. A
club game was bowled after the ceremonies and our teaching staff, Mary
McGowan, Gordon and Evelyn Dean
gave instructions to all who were interested. After the game and instructions were over refreshments were
served and everyone was looking for, .
ward to the new bowling season.
Dr. Mel and Shirley Stitch, recently
returned from a trip to New Guinea,
New Zealand and Australia, While
Shirley was busy attending meetings
Mel took advantage of the marvelous
greens, especially mentioned was the
green in Roto Rua. New Zealand as
being breathtakingly beautiful with
hUl!e hibiscus trees all around.
The following are winners of tournaments to date:
MAY 17 CLUB DOUBLES
Men-Sven Hansen and Dan Tomchik
Ladies-Jane Davis and Marion Morey
Runnerup-Blanche Preen and Toni Me... er
MAY 24 SPECIAL MEN ' S AND LADIES
U.S. DOUBLES
Men-Dan Tomchik and Bob Radford
Runnerup-Scolch Rodgers and Ed Roach
Ladies-Dorolhy Henry and Ton i Mercer
Runnerup-Angie Siek and Mary McGowan
JUNE 7 NEW YORK OPEN GEORGE REID CUP
Arculli , Farrell and lindsay. Essex Co . L.B .C.
JUNE 8 LADIES U.S. SINGLES
Winner-Marion Morey
Runnerup-Angie Siek

- -- - - BOSTON L.B.C.
By Alex Dakers

We shared our opening day on May
14 with our good friends from Quincy
and Milton. The occasion gave us the
opportunity of renewing friendships
w hich had been dormant during the
winter. It was apparent that all present enjoyed being back on the green.
A special thanks to our ladies who
provided the refreshments.
Preparations for the Eastern Division Tournament August 4 through
August 8 at Boston Quincy and Milton are well on the way.
Bowlers throughout the country can
be assured of a most enjoyable time
in the New Engl~nd area especially
in this Bicentennial year. We look forward to seeing our old friends and,
hopefully, in meeting a number of
new friends.
Come to Boston and enjoy good
bowling in the atmosphere of the Bicentennial Celebration.
Conlinued on Page 18
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SMITHFIELD AVENUE L.B.C.
By Joseph McKechnie
. Again, fraternal greetings to all
jrother bowlers.
Our 1975 season opened on May lO
with a fine turn-out of bowlers and
their friends. Thanks to the many
hours of work by a group of dedicated
members, our green looked wonderful
and the weatherman smiled on us.
Our opening ceremonies started
with a flag raising by the Howard
Rogers American Legion Post followed by words of welcome from President Bob Sayer and remarks from the
President of the ladies group, James
McGlashan, Chairman of the Greens
Committee and the Legion Post Commander. Prior to the mixed games, the
traditional rolling of the first bowls
was performed by the presidents of
the mens and ladies groups, the Legion
Commander and, by special invitation,
James DoCtor, one of our more enthusiastic members who just happens
to be eighty-nine years young.
The ladies group numbering thirty
members is under the able direction of
Jessie Stafford, President; Jean Blackburn, Recording Secretary; Olive MacCaskill, Corresponding Secretary and
Ella Waddell, Treasurer. In addition
to their Monday evening Twi-Light
League and mixed events, the ladies
will host an Invitational Tournament
on June 21 with five or more New
England clubs represented.
The retired members program with
James McGlashan as Chairman, assisted by Arthur Scott, Bob Smart, Alex
Henry and John McGlashan, have
twenty-six members and bowl Wednesday afternoons. They will play six
home and home matches with our
good friends from Quincy, Massachusetts.
In addition to our regular Men's
Twi-Light League, Club Singles and
Doubles Championships, our program
includes four Invitational Tournaments, MacCaskill, June 15; Stevenson, August 24; Bursley, September 21
and Lord Nelson, October 5. We feel
that our President and the Greens
Committee of .lames McGlashan, Arthur Scott, Bob Brandon, Ray Sayre,
Bob Smart and John McGlashan have
everything ready for a good season.
Through contacts made by our
President and James Candelet, we find
some of the members of the Glocester
Country Club who engage in curling,
are interested in the game of lawn

bowls. A little missionary work on our
part could well mean another club in
our little state. Here's hoping!
Lest we forget, word is out that two
teams from Pawtucket expect to show
up at. Essex County on Saturday, July
26 With the U.S. Challenge Cup in
mind. Also, we are scheduled to have
as our guests the touring delegation
from California later in the season.

CUNNINGHAM B.G.C.
By H. M. Tourville
After a rain out on May 4, our club
opened its 49th season on Sunday,
May 18 under ideal conditions. The
greens were in mid-season condition
thanks to Greens Committee Chairman R. Murphy and his crew. Winners from the Cunningham Club were
W. Burke, D. Rosebrook, J. Ziniti and
E. Ritchie, from Boston, A. Dakers
and from Quincy, J. Durant, H. Sprague, P. Wakeling, 1. MacArthur, H.
Bishop and A. Sprague.
The Memorial Day event was another outstanding success. Winners
from our club were George Archilles,
E. MacDonnell, 1. MacDonnell, H.
Wood, S. Ritchie and H. Tourville,
Quincy members D. Dunn, B. Hart,
R. Durant and A. Cline, N. Blair and
M. Fishman from Boston. Former regular lawn bowlers from Cunningham
participating in the competition were
Alice and Jack Kaufman .
The longest for m a I competition
(over 38 years) in the greater Boston
area was hosted by the Cunningham
Club on June 1. Playoffs were required due to the outstanding competition. First place went to a team of
.J. Durant and Charles Reeves of
Quincy; a team from our club, Mark
Benos and Sam Drevitch placed second
and third place was won by another
Cunningham team of .lack MacDonnell and Richard Murphy.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT DEPARTMENT-The writer watched and ob·
served a bowl delivered by the opposing skip which hit a bowl on die
head, not with great force, which completely cracked in half and each section sat still. We are looking into the
rules to determine whether it counts
as is or may be played with a substitute bowl.
The new T. Earl Tays Trophy was
in competition on June 8. Bowlers
from Connecticut and Rhode Island
were on hand to honor the memory
of Cunningham's and the Eastern
Division"s Past President. Mrs. Tays
presented the trophy to the winning
team of Doris Dunn, M. Fishman and
A. Cline of Quincy who defeated a
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team from Pawtucket of Elda Cande let, Peggy MacIntyre and Jim Candelet. The third place team, also from
Pawtucket, was Jeanie Blackburn
John McGlashan and James McGlas:
han. J. Earl Tay's three sons, Stuart,
Gerry and Alan formed a team and
won two out of three games. Eastern
Division Secretary, Ray Northam,
presented a wonderful tribute from
the Division's Executive Board.
The club was honored by a visit on
May 11 by Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Spalding of Spalding Inn, Whitefield,
New Hampshire. Always nice to
entertain folks from Spalding Inn.
We welcome new member~ Thomas
and Kathleen Robertson and George
and Helen Archilles.
The Thursday Nite Intra - Club
?o~ling for newcomers and beginners
IS 10 progress and starting time has
been. set at 6: 30 p.m. to complete
bowllOg before darkness sets in.

SUNRISE L.B.C.
By Marie Gorman

We had a good turnout on opening
day, May 3, but with several members
on the sick list and some who have
moved away, we are going to have to
work hard to maintain our membership.
Unfortunately, our attempts to interest our local colleges have not
proved fruitful and we can only conclude that by the time our Green
opens the colleges are winding down
their activit!es. We have not given up
hope and Will approach them again in
early fall.
We have had good publicity in our
papers and on radio and our members
are turning out well for the regular
games. We hand out flyers to interested spectators and have several new
prospects warming up for acceptance
into our club.
Before we forget, our carpet bowling singles tournaments was won by
Al Bihl with Pauline Adams runnerup.
Weare making plans for our own
Bicentennial Celebration next year
and we think it will be a fun effort
for all our club members.
The only club tournament finished
at this writing is the Ladies' Singles
with Marie Gorman winner and Matty
Duncan a close second.
Be.tween our afternoon and early
even 109 games on Wednesdays we
have a cook out which has led some
folks to suggest we rename the club
the "Sunrise Eating and Bowling
Club." Come and join us!
Continued on Page 19
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CATARACT CITY L.B.C.
By Alex Dunlop
On Monday May 12, the city
fathers opened our green to many
eager lawn bowlers. Tentative pla.os
are under way to formally open our
new Hyde Park Clubhouse in the
very near future. Tables and cha.irs
have already been installed ~Ith
other furnishings on the way. It IS a
very gratifying feeling to ou~ memo
bers to realize that somethlOg we
have desired for a long time is finally
here.
On May 24, the First Niagara Frontier Association Tournament was held
at Merriton, Ontario with first and
second place going to teams from
Cataract City L.B.C. A team of Tom
Smith, Dunc Gillis and Erie Fisher
(skip) won, while the runn~r-up
team was Bill Smith, Al CresenttI and
George Dun (skip). On May 31 at
Beamsville, our club took all three
places. First was Ji~ Willi~, Pat Ranccio and Bob SchofIeld (skIp); second
was Tom Smith, Dunc Gillis and
Ernie Fisher (skip); third was Paul
Bane, Dick Waite and Don Pay
(skip) .
Many of our members are. already
entered in the Western Ontano Tournament at London, Ontario on July
21. Also, Ed Ventry, President of the
Eastern D ivision will be attending the
Division's Tournament at Quincy,
Massachusetts with team mates Jerry
O'Leary and John Wilson.
Those of you planning to compete
in our Trioles Tournament on Au~st
30 are reminded to send your entnes
to Lou Schirra, Chairman, 733-15th
Street, Niagara Falls, New York.
We welcome back Bill Scott from
Las Vegas and Jake Bader. Bert Shaw,
Bob Schofield, George Cruickshank,
John Stracham and Sam Thomson
from Florida.
We belatedly announce the passing of two of our well-known bowlers, Jack Miller and Ziggy Kochan.
EDISON INDOOR L.B.C.
By Jack Gilbert
By this time our members have
taken to the outdoor greens at their
respective clubs, but we are all looking forward to continui~g our yea!round bowling at the EdIson Club 10
the fall.

We completed a successful season
with two trebles tournaments. The
first was won by a team of Angre
Siek, Duncan Farrell and Bill Farrell
(skip) while second place went to
"Red" Dickson. Joe Calcaterra and
Joe Stevenson (skip). Winners of the
second competition were "Red" Dickson, Joe Calcaterra and Joe Steven~on
(skip) with the runner-up spot go1Og
to Vi Hay, Bertha Adams and Bob
Lindsay (skip) .
ESSEX COUNTY L.B.C.
By Annabella B. Nelken
The official opening of the 1975
bowling season took place on May 26,
Memorial Day. President Bill Manners welcomed us all and Jean Murdoch led us in the singing of our
National Anthem. A moment's silence
was observed in memory of Henry
Starke John Forbes and Mrs. Jack
Bloom'field. They shall be missed .
The day was ideal for bowling and
the morning games resulted in the
following winners: 1st, David Lindsav, Annabella Nelken and Sam
Schofield (skip); 2nd, Ruth Falter,
Mary Brown and Bobby Lindsay
(skio). Thanks to our able luncheon
chairman. Margaret Gascoyne and her
cooperative committee, we again had
our excelIent lunch followed by another game in the afternoon. The
winners were Mary Brown and J ack
Gilbert (skio) and 2nd. Peter Petri·
nacci. Mark Furst and Isabella Forbes
( skip). Interestingly enough, both
Peter and Mark have just started
bowling.
Our first open tournament was held
on Saturday, May 31 with an entry
of 22 teams reoresenring cluhs from
many corners of the Eastern ?ivision.
Although rain had been predIcted, the
weatherman was kind and saved tbe
rain for Sunday. We have five 3
game winners including 3 te~,?s from
our own club. The competItIon was
won by a Trenton team, Mr. and Mrs.
P aul Donaldson and Bob Taggert
(skip) and second place went to Jim
Stevenson, Dick Nelken and Joe
Stevenson (skip).
It's official. The U.S. Challenge
Cup match between Smithfield L.B.C.
and Essex L.B.C. will be held on
July 26. Many other exciting events
are on our schedule and, as soon as
further results are in, we will be
happy to announce them here.
.
In the meantime, happy bowl1Og
to all of you!
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FERNLEIGH L.B.C.
By Phil Bauer
Harry Engstrom is the 1975 men's
singles champion and Ann Ryan
holds the women's singles crown.
Meanwhile, the rest of the members
are sharpening up their games for
this year's tournaments.
The 1975 season was inaugurated
on May 10 with the Fernleigh Pre~i
dent's and Vice President's TrophIes
contest. First place went to Phil
Bauer, Art Eagles and Tom Adams
( skip ) which second place was won
by Hugh McCurdy, Bob Graham
and Charlie Rauch (skip).
In the J. Watson Black Trebles
Tournament on May 17, a Thistle and
Fernleigh team each won three games.
In the play-off, the Thistle team
skipped by Mark H aber won over
Fernleigh's team of Tom Ad ~ms,
Phil Bauer and Ed Ryan (SkIp ).
Third place went to Fernleigh's team
of Charlie Rauch, Hugh McCurdy and
Bill Waring (skip).
GREENWICH, CT. L.B.C.
By William C. Babbitt
Our 1975 season got off to a good
start at the George Stephenson Me·
morial Green in Bruce Park, Greenwich on April 27 as scheduled. Although it was a rather cold, raw day,
the turnout was good. This year, in
addition to several Southern Connecticut L.B.A. Tournaments, G .L.
B.C. will host three championship
events: 1) Connecticut State Rinks,
June 23; 2) Southern Connecti cut
Doubles, August 23; 3) Southern
Connecticut Singles, August 24.
At its recent membership meeting,
the following officers were elected:
President, Mariano (Spud ) Gil; Vice
President, Andrew Anderson ; Secretary, George Andrew.
Dave Liddell will continue to be
responsible for interclub, SCLBA and
Division relationships insofar as tournament and related matters are concerned.
As has been the practice at many
other clubs in this general area and
elsewhere, G.L.B.C. has decided to
admit women directly to membership
rather than only through a separate
but affiliated organization. This action does not involve ALBA aspects
in any way. Such memberships should
add to the strength and effectiveness
of our club.
Continued 'o n Page 20
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BRIDGEPORT L.B.C.
By Robert Baxter
At the club meeting in early May,
the following officers, directors were
elected:
Duncan Brown, President; Robert
Baxter, Vice President; Hal Bartholomew, Secretary·Treasurer; Board of
D irectors, Hadley Mixson, John Fleming, Sr., Alex Murchie, Mal Lodge,
John Karwin.
The club continues to provide
major suppOrt for the district tournaments, fielding 9 out of 14 and 5 out
of 12 in the 2 held to date. It should
be noted that the higher numbers are
p ossible only because of the inclusion
of m embers of the Ladies' Club who
p articipate on those Sundays w hen
t hey are not committed to play in
one of their own district tournaments.
H owever, success did not m atch the
p articipat ion since the club w as shut
out of both events.
On Sunday, May 25, one of the
two freed from the district schedule
a 3 game-13 ends mixed trebles tournament w as held. Two teams won all
three games and in the 5 end play-off,
the team of V. Baxter, L. McDoug all
an d R . Baxter (skip) narrowly defeated the team of H . Mixson and D .
B~ow.n (skip ) for first place. The
w tnntng team is a mother, daughter,
father trio . This was a very good day
with l2 mixed teams from the men's
a nd ladies' clubs competing .
The club league is well under way
w ith six rinks teams playing a double
rou nd - robin over ten Wednesday
evenings. With four games played, no
teams h as won all four and no team
has lost all four, so it promises to
develop into a real dog-fight.
The club singles with sixteen entries
and the U.S. Doubles with eight
teams entered are also under way.
W hen the final tally is in, membership should be up by four or fi ve over
1974.
The green is running well and is
being well used with interest b eing
shown by retired groups for after noon
play. In this . area, club president
Duncan Brown has done sterling
work in speaking to and demonstrating to these groups.
This is the time also when many
members are making plans for the
Eastern Division Tournament and for

CORRECTIONS AND CHANGES
FOR THE APRIL 15, 1975 SUPPLEMENT
LONG BEA CH- Long Beach L.B.C.
'R ecrea tion P ark (Park Ave. & F ederat ion Drive )
Secretary-Muriel Reeves, 1261 E. First St., No . 10 90802
LONG BEACH RECREATION PARK L.BC.
(In R ecreation Park)
Secret ar y-Clayton C. Campbell, 1501 Catalina Ave.,
Seal Bea ch, Calif. 90740
TIGARD- King City L.B.C.
Secr etar y-Dr . William B. Gamble, 12290 S.W. K ing Richard,
Tigard, Oregon 97223

CHANGE IN SECRETARY
H OLLYWOOD LAWN BOWLING CLUB
35th Ave. & F illmor e St.
Secretar y-A. Gordon Wooton, 3800 Van Buren St. Apt. 306,
H oll ywood, Fla . 33021

CHANGE IN CLUB ADDRESS
DE LAND LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Volusia and Alabaina Avevs., Deland, Fla. 32720
SANT A AN A-Santa Ana L.B. C.
Santiag o Park, 2615 N. Valencia 32706
IRVI E-The Meadows Irvine L.B.C.
At 14851 J effrey Road
Secretary-Kathl een O. Howard 92706, 2404 F r ench St.
CORRECT ADDRE SS
Andrew J . Brugg-er , 222 S.W . H arrison St .,
P ortlan d, Ore. 97201
EW SE CRETARY
Bradenton L.B.C. -Betty Renfrew, Secy. Phone 755-5194

the National Tournament a nd, at this
writing, it looks as if the club will
be well represented both at QuincyMilton in August and at Berkeley in
September.
All in all, except for lack of success in the district tournaments, the
club is off with a bang for 1975.

WILLIAMSBURG INN L.B.C.
By L. E. Kaufer
The Williamsburg Inn Lawn Bowling Club opened its season in May,
1975 with host professional "Andy"
Havola on deck assisted by Grace
Baker. The greens are in wonderful
shape and we are all looking forvard
to a very successful season.
The Williamsburg Inn Lawn Bowling Club is quite unique in that, although a very small group, it is constantly introducing new people to
lawn bowling. The majority of people
visiting our greens have never bowled
and Andy and Grace show them what
to do and then the new bowlers take
to the green. Since 1968, we have had
over 13,000 persons bowling on the
Williamsburg Inn Greens with over
9,000 being new bowlers. All seem to
enjoy the lawn bowling and many
state that they are going to look into
local clubs when they return home.
Our congratulations to lawn bowling!
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HOLY NAME L.B.C.
By Paul A. Noffke, Jr.
We have increased our membership
by four this year bring ing our total to
twenty-six. We welcome new members, Joseph Rourke Arthur Pratt,
John R yan and Bob Hodges.
Our greens are in good shape,
thanks to the Springfield Park Department. Our Wednesday n i g h t
league is now under way and, by this
time, the George Duffy and Gene Pelland Memorial Tournament will have
been completed.
Bill Lewis, entertainment chairman,
p romises a good time for all at our
club picnic at Stanley Park in Westfield on July 27. Stanley Park is a
beautiful development of the Sta nley
Home Products. We expect about 40
in attendance, including members and
their guests.
The Holy Name Club w as founded
May 30, 1943 with John McInnes as
its first Secretary-Treasurer. John is
still very active in club affairs. Our
entertainments chairman is planning
an affair to celebrate our 32nd Anniversary.
We welcome back John McCaughey
who just returned from a trip to Ireland.
Continued on Page 21
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QUINCY B.G.C.
By J o hn Bissett

We officially opened our club on
May 3 with President Alex Russell
acting as Master of Ceremonies. Rev.
Ronald Cebick of the Quincy Point
Congregational Church opened with a
prayer, followed by the flag raising by
Vice President Norman Wakeling and
Doris Dunn. Mayor Walter J. Hannon and Commissioner of Natural Resources, Richard Koch were introduced and made a few remarks. The
mayor threw out the first jack and
Doris Dunn of the Ladies Club threw
out the next jack.
After the ceremonies, two games
were held with prizes being awarded
to the following : M. Eager, Sally
Oldershaw, H. Bishop, M. Forbes, P.
MacLeod, A. Sprague, A . Dakers, M.
Holderreid , M. Blair and A. Underhill.
Fifty - six players participated on
May 17 in a scramble. Awards went
to: N. Norris, J. Zinitti, P. MacFarlane, M. Forbes, J . Brownlei, H. Johnson, J. Hay, P . Wakeling, A. Harrison,
S. Haigh, J. Fraser, A. Russell, J. Durant and J. McDonald.
The senior members of the Quincy
and Smithfield Avenue Clubs will
hold six or seven meetings during the
summer and have already had twO, one
on May 21 at Quincy and the other
on June 4 at Smithfield Avenue.
Congratulations are extended to
John Durant and Charles Reeves who
won tbe Metropolitan Doubles on
June 1 at the Cunningham Club.
M y apologies to John Milne for
omitting his name as a member of the
Governors Committee in the last issue
of BOWLS .
METROPOLITAN L.B.A.
By Jack Gilbert

The Tournament Committee of the
Association has selected the week of
August 7 for the 1976 Eastern Division Tournament. Decision has also
been made to use the Coachman Inn,
Cranford as the headquarters motel.
Those who attended the '73 Tournament will recall the excellent accomodations at the Coachman. Since that
time tbe motel has made a number of
improvements such as installing tennis courts, interior and exterior remodeling, color T.V. in all rooms and
have an agreement with a nearby golf
club to provide privileges for their
guests.

ANNOUNCING
40 day Tour to South Africa, featuring the 3rd World Bowls
Championships
Johannesburg February 1976
Departing Miami on Bran iff Airways on February 8th for two nights in
Bueno s Aires, thence across the south Atlantic to Capetown, Durban, and
Johannesburg.
Featuring special all inclusi ve coach tour through Hluhluwe Game Reserve,
Swaziland, and game viewing in Kruger National Park.
Approximate cost: $2,200 per person, returning directly from Johannes·
burg, based on current estimate including air fare, hotels, sightseein g , and
tours.
Return via Greece and Spain or indivi dual choice (e.g . South America,
other African points, European countries , or even round the world via
Asia and A ustralia).

Applications can now be sent to:
Larry R. Hennings,
ALBA TRAVEL DIRECTOR
c/ o It's Your World-Travel! Inc·
1411 Fourth Ave., Surte 301
Seattle, Washington 98101
SPRINGFIELD L.B.C.
By Bill Keay

After about two weeks delay because of inclement weather, our bowling season started with four teams
from our club competing in the J .
Watson Beach Tournament at the
Fernleigh Club in West Hartford with
no success. On Saturday, May 24, four
teams entered the Hartford Courant
Tournament played at the Thistle
Greens in Hartford; the team of John
Davidson, L. Riendeau and Ernie Nicoll (skip) placed third out of the
fourteen teams competing. Then on
Saturday, May 31, five teams from our
club participated in the Bill Bliss
Tournament at the Thistle Greens in
H artford. There were eighteen teams
entered and the team of Roy Fenton,
D ave Lawrence and Bill MacLeod
(skip) from our club placed first in a
three team final. Not a bad record for
our club this early in the bowling season.
As most of us know, our club is located on public grounds and lawn
bowling is a recreational sport sponsored by the Park and Recreation De·
partment of the City of Springfield.
The Park Department worked hard to
improve our greens last year and will
continue this year. They h ave also
provided nylon mesh ground sheets to
protect the greens. Therefore, as long
as we continue to share this fine cooperation, each and everyone of us can
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look forward to enjoy harmonious
bowling on the greens in Forest Park.
The members of the Springfield
Club are saddened by the passing of a
fine bowler, Finlay S. MacDonald. He
was known to bowlers in our district
as "Mac" and all of us will miss his
fine personality and cheerful attitude
both on and off the greens, also for
his quiet but excellent efforts to promote the sport he loved so well. The
members of the Springfield Club extend their deepest sympathy to his
wife a nd family.
THISTLE L.B .C.
By Frederick C. Libutzke

Warm spring days came early to
Connecticut and contributed to the
success of the first two tournaments
held at Thistle. There was a good
turnout for both the Hartford Courant Trophy and the William Bliss
Tournaments. S p r i n g fi e I d, Holy
Name, Fernleigh and New Britain
participated.
Membership in Thistle is expected
to remain at last year"s levels. The
City of Hartford, like many other
cities, is having budget problems.
Heavy cuts have been instituted for
Park Department and Maintenance including that for Elizabeth Park, home
of Thistle Greens. Thus far, however,
our greens are in good condition.
Concluded on Page 30

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Russell Fourman, Staff Correspondent

RUSS FOURMAN
INFLATION AND RECESSION

Lawn Bowling has always followed
that pattern in the S.E. Division. In
the good old summer time for a 5
month period, all northern members
return home, and our local members,
travel abroad and visit the grandchildren in the north. Then we are in a
recession. About Nov. 1st most all
members· have returned, then we have
an inflation.
Three of our largest clubs, Lakeland, Mount Dora and Clearwater,
generaly have a 6 to 14 rinks to play
each day or evening during the summer months.
Lakeland city fathers just enlarged
their Civic Center building making
it a beautiful place, located on a lake
in the center of the city. D eland and
Hollywood have an active group for
the recession period. I am sure most
all of the smaller clubs have some
games. Most all of our clubs are located on the gulf or ocean. Orlando
and Mt. Dora are in the center, but
have many lakes. For the past few
years, only Orlando and Clearwater
furnish the champions to go west to
bowl.
We have about 20 clubs in the Division (7 grass and 13 marl) and here
is hoping many other clubs will be
furnishing champions too. I have
heard the boys from both Orlando and
Clearwater, say they would like it
that way. It is a long ways off, but you
all 5 other divisions save your pennies and you all come to be our guests
Nov. 14, 1976. • Clearwater will be
hosting the National Opens and the
annual meeting.
--.::....-.---

SARASOTA L.B.C.
Kay Prachthauser

We bid our many northern members and friends a hearty cheer-io and

God speed until we greet them upon
their return in the fall. It has been
a good 1974-75 season.
Since last reporting we announce
the winners of the Joseph Schach
Men's Doubles tournament with
Emory Bugenhagen and Al F ieghen
the winners over Max Brandt and
Ray Sarricks.
The first Annual Sarasoto Invitational Tournament was held on March
15. 16 teams entered with the team of
Ron Nicholl, Arnold Prachthauser
and Al F ieghen taking top honors.
Anne White, Marge Kesler and
George White scored with high 2
games and Flossie Ballentine, Ray
Sarricks and Harry Laing showing
with high 1 game. All other places
were won by visiting teams from
Lakeland and Sun City.
Grace Smith, Marge Kesler and
Fred Coffman won the Sun City Invitational wi~h Ron Nicholl, Arnold
Prachthauser and Al Fieghen coming
in third . Good show gals and guys!
"Fun Day" was again just that with
morning and afternoon bowling. A
delightful lunch was served by the
ladies. All seemed to enjoy this special day and turned out. 54 plus bowlers participated with other just enjoying the day.
The City Friendship Tournament
was held on April 18, regretfully after
the departure of some of our members. However, it was a good day with
an entry of 16 teams. The winners
were George Morgan, Babe Gauvreau
and Ed Bentley. Runners-up were
R alph Fowler, Max Brandt and Marge
Kesler. As there is no entry fee for
this tournament, a donation was made
by participants and a check for $50
was sent to the American Cancer Society .
So now we wish all of you a happy
and healthful summer and good bowling, wherever you are.
DE LAND L.B.C.
By Gordon R. Ba'teman

Greetings from delightful Deland.
Our summer program is in full swing.
We have tournaments in singles, pairs,
triples and special events plus jitneys
and casual play. We bowl Mon., Wed.
and Friday p.m. at 7 :30. We also
bowl most days at 7:30 a.m.
There are no prizes or trophies for
summer bowling. Each entry pays 50
cents and this money accumulates to
the credit of that person. Sometime
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in the fall a special evening is arranged including transportation, dinner and theater. The money accredited to each player now pays most of
that evening cost. The member makes
up the rest. The total is around $12.00
per person. Last year a charming, interesting evening was held.
Our new officers for 1975-76 are
Mrs. Catherine Peterson, president;
Mr. William Fox, 1st vice president;
Mr. Richard Bergstrom, 2nd vice president; Mrs. Mildred Ainsworth, secretary; Mr. Raymond Mann, treasurer.
We wish them the best of luck and
good bowling to all.
The Deland Lawn Bowling Club is
now 48 years old and going strong.
We have the finest facility in Florida.
We are most grateful to the city of
Deland and the Parks Dept. under
the direction of Mr. Tom Sperling.
MOUNT DORA L.B.C.
By Alex Whiteside

Our friends in the north may think
lawn bowling in Florida evaporates
in the summer. Many are still here
and keep merrily rolling along all
summer. When scheduled events end
in April things do slow down, but
pill or draw games continue to bring
out about three to five full rinks of
triples in the morning or evenings.
Morning games seem to be more
popular although some are curtailed
when the sun starts to get in its licks.
Evenings are well attended too when
the rains leave us alone. A late afternoon shower may leave the rinks toO
wet for evening bowling, but a light
rain may make the rinks even better
in addition to cooling off the atmosphere. Of course a heavy evening rain
washes out the bowling. On the whole
we get in a nice comfortable evening
game about half the time in June,
July and August.
May this year was a good month.
Heavy rains the first week washed. out
our games almost entirely. Then the
last three weeks we got in all the
bowling we wanted. On May 24th 101
of our members met in the club house
for a business meeting. On May 26th
we had a picnic supper with all eight
rinks full, six tables of bridge in the
club house, and enough watchers and
gabbers on the green benches to lend
a true holiday spirit.
No one complains about the summer rains because they make the grass
grow and we can turn off the air conditioner.
When over-the-road loses its charm
and one must stay put, Florida is a
good place to live.
Continued on Page 23
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CLEARWATER L.B.C.
By Kurt Dornau

In spite of the exodus of our Northern friends we still have 14-18 rinks
occupied on our big days, Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. All our activities are now confined to a.m. bowling, starting at 8: 30 a.m. There are no
more afternoon sessions. Due to the
energy crisis and water shortage it
also has been decided to omit evening
bowling under the lights.
As usual a crew of workers under
the over-all direction of Peter Tait
are giving our bowling facilities a
new look such as painting the benches and replacing the ditch back boards
with masonite.
We would like to elaborate a little
about the S.E.W.L.B.A. tournament
held on our rinks in March as the
pressure of a press time dead line did
not permit us to do so in the April
issue. The Honorable Mayor Gabriel
Cazares and our two lady commissioners Karleen F. De Blaker and
Karen Martin graced us with their
presence. The Triples players were
competing for the Harold Esch trophy. Won by Clearwater it will remain with us for another year. A
newly inaugurated event, the Doubles,
proved to be very popular. Dorothy
Weeks presented the Minions-Weeks
Pairs Trophy to Ann Thomson, president of the S.E. Women's L.B.A. with
the words: "We hope this trophy
will be a reminder of the affection
and respect that the many Canadians
enjoy here with our American bowling friends. Ann in turn presented
the trophy to the first winners, Jane
Bell and Jennie Johnstone of Woodstock, Ontario, Canada, two worthy
bowlers and charming ladies.
Our Clearwater Bombers won the
title in the West Florida League with
32 wins against 18 losses. Three teams
were tied for second place Clearwater
Phillies, St. Petersburg Mets and St.
Petersburg Cards, 26 wins 24 losses.
Congratulations are in order to the
winners of the playdowns for the U.S.
Championships to be held in Berkely,
Calif. beginning Sept. 8th. Clearwater
won both the Singles and Doubles in
the South Eastern District. Our two
Bills, the Doubles Team of Miller
and Kaestle, won the final contest
against a strong team of Al Hughes
and Harold Esch of Orlando 19-17.
Art Hartley in the Clearwater finals
conquered Drew Simpson 23-14. This
is the sixth time Hartley has won the
playdowns and four times that he be-

Bowl too hard on our

g~_een and

you hit the

Williamsburg Inn.

It's just a bowl's roll away. And it offers, in
addition to a championship bowling green in
magnificent surroundings, swimming pools
and tennis courts and a famed Robert Trent
Jones golf course. Not to mention elegant
accommodations, celebrated foods and wines
and, of _course, the Colonial Williamsburg
experience. Come bowl with us. But aim
for the Jack.

The Inn at

Williamsburg
For information and reservations, write L.A. Kaufer, Box
C, Williamsburg, Virginia 23185. Or call (804) 229-1700.
came the runner-up in the U.S. Championships. We wish our players lots
of luck in their endeavors in the
West.
BRADENTON L.B.C.
By Betty Renfrew

The Bradenton Club, with Jim
Clark as President, had a good season
this Winter.
As well as participating in the
West Coast League, the Club had several "jitneys" for all members.
A "Cancer Drive Benefit Game"
was sponsored by Mildred Fibiger and
on "De Soto Day. Celebration" a tournament was played with trophies
awarded to the winners.
Our Social Committee, under Mrs.
Janet Clark, planned pot luck dinners,
followed by entertainment.
Weare already looking forward to
a more successful season next Winter.
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DAYTONA BEACH L.B.C.
By Leo Lalone

The congratulations of the members goes. to Bill Pope, winner of the
inter-club tournament this season
wth a score of 25 out of a possible
30 points.
Congratulations also go to the Seabreeze squad for coming in first in
the North Central Florida League
this season and to E. Albertson and
his team of A. Evans and P. Skitch
for being the high league team.
A first for us this year was bowling
for the Stainton Brothers trophy and
the team of F. Gauverau, W. Royle
and I. Matheson were the winners
this season.
Hope all our readers have a good
Summer.
Continued on Page 24
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HOLLYWOOD L.B.C.
By A. Gordon Wootton

The activities continue at the Hollywood lawn Bowling Club and to
date, we have enjoyed a most successful season. Due to late winter storms
up north, a few of our northern
friends decided to remain a little longer than usual which pleased us greatly.
We held a St. Patrick's Day Tournament on March 17. Several members
came wearing the colors of the day.
Between the morning and afternoon
games, the Social Committee served
refreshments. The man's trophy was
won by William Faiola, a winter resi·
dent from Toronto, the ladies trophy
was won by Mrs. Louie MacNair of
Glasgow, Scotland.
The annual banquet, attended by
125 members and guests, was held
March 19 at the Reef Restaurant, Ft.
lauderdale. Guests included Rev. William Serjak, Associate Minister, St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church; Mr.
Pat Heneghan, Hollywood Community Services Director; Miss Phyllis M.
Dewey, Recreation Superintendent,
City of Hollywood; and Mrs. Irene
Devin ( Recreation Director, David
Park Center. Mayor David Keating
was unable to attend due to prior
commitments in Washington. Mr.
Heneghan, guest speaker, expressed
appreciation to the members for their
many contributions to the community
by providing special recreational
events. He stated that organizations
such as the H .L.B. Club helped to
make Hollywood a wonderful place
in which to live. Member Wally Nihill served as Master of Ceremonies
and entertained the group with his
magic card tricks. A medley of songs
was rendered by Mrs. Stephany Porto
and Mr. Robert Elkins, accompanied
by Mrs. Delores Cromar at the piano.
David Sharp added to the enjoyment
of the evening by playing several accordion selections. Donald Drake,
Chairman of the Games Committee,
presented trophies to tournament winneds as reported in the April issue of
BOWLS. The Dinner Committee deserves much credit for making this
occasion one of. the outstanding social
events of the season.
CANADIAN DAY was observed
March 21. We had a fine turnout to
honor our Canadian friends. Between
morning and afternoon games, members had lunch in the Fieldhouse
where refreshments were served by

the ladies, and a brief program was
presented. President Coulthard expressed his appreciatIon for the
friendship of our Canadian members
and the contributions which they have
made to the Club. Wally Nihill responded on behalf of the Canadians,
and his wife, Anne, gave a reading
on "A Canadian". Anne and Wally
had decorated the room with Canadian posters and each table displayed
a Canadian flag place card. Following
the conclusion of the games, nominal .
awards were given to a limited number of players based on total scores of
the day. As a climax to the activities,
all joined in singing the National Anthems of the respective countries as
the flags were lowered.
Mr. William Kerr resigned April
15 from his position as Secretary to
H.L.B.C. For the past two years, Bill
has done an excellent job in reporting
our special events to BOWLS. During his tenure as Secretary, his many
endeavors in all phases of the Club's
activities have been most helpful.
Many thanks · for all of your good
work, Bill.
It was with deep sorrow that we
learned of the sudden death of Wally
Nihill of Brighton, Ontario. Wally
died May 4 of a heart attack. He was
a very active member of our Club
and will be missed by all of us. The
Club extends heartfelt sympathy to
Anne and her family.

ORLANDO L.B.C.
By Harold· L. Esch

W. G. Cummins was re-elected President of the club at the annual meeting in March. Elmer W. Zimmerman
was named 1st Vice-Pres., and David
Grant, 2nd Vice-Pres. Miriam Cummins was named Treasurer and Marjorie Holland, Secretary.
In fifteen scheduled social matches
scheduled during the season only one
was can~elled. Orlando players continue their winning way by capturing
99 individual games as against only
57 losses and 9 tie games. Opposing
clubs in this ever-popular event included Dayton Beach, De Land, Winter Park, Mount Dora, Bradenton,
Clearwater and St. Petersburg.
Orlando made a clean sweep of the
Champion of Champion Singles event
for the E. C. Feasel Trophy played in
De Land . Ethel Grant won the women's division while Harold Esch captured the men's event.
With the heat of Florida summer
making day games on the unpleasant side, night games are now the
order of business for the remainder
of the summer.
The club finished out the past season with the Rubico rinks in as tiptop shape as they have ever been.
Visiting players had nothing but
oraise for Orlando's surface and we
look forward to anotber very successful and enjoyable season in 1975-76.

DELRAY BEACH L.B.C.
By Wm. H. Sturm

LAKELAND L.B.C.
By Ivan D. Henderson

Our new officers for the ensuing
year are: Pres. Charles Martin, (2nd
term) Vice Pres., Henry Hoff, Treas.,
Leon Travis and Sec'y Betty Turbin.
There will be lawn bowling all
Summer. The rinks will undergo minor improvements. A slim contingent
of bowlers will be on hand to enjoy
their favorite sport.
We have had a happy and successful
season. There have been several tournaments with West Palm Beach. They
squeaked by with a victory. We broke
even with our matches with Hollywood, Fla.
A special day was set aside for the
Canadian vs Yankee go. The rivalry
was keen. The Canadians carried
away the honors of the day.
The majority of our members take
off for cooler climes and changes of
scenery. Goodbyes and farewells are
in order. Vacations are wonderful to
antICipate, however the returning
home to familiar haunts and friends
is the best part of the whole deal.

Our winter visitors have gone and
the summer reason is upon us. On
April 28th the Lakeland L.B.C. held
a surprise "Fun Day" to show the
club's appreciation for our head
groundskeeper's' efforts for over 20
years of service to the Lakeland Lawn
Bowling Club. After playing 8 ends
all adjourned to the club house to a
feast of cold sliced watermelon. Our
genial "Andy Anderson" on behalf
of the club presented to Mel Presley
a whole watermelon with a cash gift
attached to it.
The week of May 5th all truee
greens were completely and painstakingly aerated and power-dragged in
order to smooth and reshape tbe contours of each surface. We feel that
now our greens are in the best possible shape of their existence and second to none in the entire state. By the
time our northern neighbors have retourned to the Sunshine state we feel
that their bowling will be of the fin-

-
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CENTRAL DIVISION
Ross Brown, Staff Correspondent

This correspondent received a letter
from George Finlay, of Detroit in
which he sent along a short poem
written by him to givev a bit of emphasis to lawn bowls and how well
it could be. I thought it would be very
appropriate for inclusion in BOWLS
for all to read and perhaps gain a little bit from it.

~

ENAMEL

CLUB BADGES
OF

OUTSTANDING DESIGN
AND QUALITY

LA WN BOWLING
By George Finlay

CENTRAL DIVISION NEWS
By Ross Brown

By this issue's printing and mailing
out, bowls will be well on the way in
the Central Division. Club tourneys
will be in effect; intra club events will
be coming along and various division
affairs will be past, going on, or contemplated. All in all, the summer season of lawn bowling will be on its
way-some good and some bad, depending on just how well things
transpire at the various local club
levels.
Bowls in the midwest seem to be
dropping in enthusiasm, and although
not on all levels, it is in sad shape in
some areas. The Racine club has
passed by the wayside, Niles has its
difficulties in keeping up the pace,
the Detroit clubs are fairing well, but
are more active in the Canada leagues
than the Central Division area, and
G ary is slowly sinking in the depths
of laxity.
There are probably many explanations of why things have come to the
state they are in, but not many ways
to actively bring about a change. It
is the hopes of many in the Division
that this summer will help in bringing about a change and perhaps there
may be a solution for the betterment
of lawn bowls in the Midwest. This
is the intent of the officers of the Division in their July meeting-plans to
formulate a growth in lawn bowling
in the Central Division. If you have
any ideas or suggestions that mayassist, why not drop a line to your Division Councilor, his name and address is in the directory enclosed with
an April BOWLS issue.

Lawn Bowling is a game of fun
Enjoyed by every Mother's son
Meant for Health and Recreation
Not for wealth and aggravation
And when on the Rink you walk
You might get a Partner that's not so
Hot
And if their bowls are off a bit
Don't storm around as if in a fit
But gently say that's O.K.
"'Just Leave It For The Skip"We know it's easy to Blow Your
Stack
But what we need is some Members
back
So be a Gentleman at Both Ends
And you'll discover hosts of Friends
Time marches on and so do Bowlers
To pastutes green and thick with
clover
So Enjoy the Years that you have Left,
Be a Gentleman not a Pest.
COLUMBUS PARK L.B.C.
By Daniel T. White

Springtime has come to Chicago
and we at Columbus Park have polished our bowls, taken to the greens,
glad to meet old friends and are now
looking forward to another season of
g-ood bowling and friendly competition on the greens in the midwest.
Our new club officers are:
President . . . .. .... ..... .
Vice President . . . . • . . ..
Treasurer
. . •.. .
Secretary . .. ....... ..
Games Secretary . . . . ..
Assistant Game Secretary
Social Chairman . .. ... '
Co-Chairman .. . . .. ...

Melville Scott
Daniel White
Sam Creelm an
Calvin Wright
John Herbgrls
William Brown
Hugo Nelson
lucille Nelson

Our opening day was held on May
3rd, with good weather, the greens in
good condition, but low attendance.
We sincerely hope that the activity
changes and more faces appear on the
green during the season. Sunday, May
18th was Guest Day and although we
had but one guest-we now have a
new member who has shown real interest in the game.
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AUSTRALIA
LAKESIDE (Chicago) L.B.C.
By Ken Henderson

The members of the Lakeside LBC
have returned to the greens, putting
into practice all the lessons learned
during the classes of instruction held
during the winter season.
I have to apologize to our old
friend, Bobbv Savage-in our last contribution to the magazine, we omitted
to mention that Bobby opened the
entertainment at the Annual Awards
Banquet. "Sorry, Bobby, I was getting dressed for our hula-hula bit and
missed your performance.'"
Our Spring Banquet was held on
April 20th - President Vic Jackson
welcomed members and friends; Carl
Johnson, membership chairman, stated the club was looking forward to
gaini ng many new members through
member and committee efforts and
that Membership Committee members
would be easily identified by their
large lapel badges to assist new members to " Get Acqu,ainted" with all of
the activities of the club.
Al Bevins put on a slide presentation of the club activities during the
1974 season which was heartily enjoyed by all, thanks Ai. Carl Johnson
Continued on Page 26
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MAINTENANCE OF THE LAWN BOWLING GREEN
Edgar R. Haley

presented the "Hawaiian Artistes" of
the Awards Banquet with a photo of
their performance, coupled with part
of their costume worn at the affair
to remind them how they sent the
members into "spherical" laughter.
The regular season was officially
opened on the weekend of May 3-4
by Prez Vic Jackson and already
three of the club competitions have
been completed; Mixed Trebles, won
by Marion Altendorf, Vic Jackson and
Russ Kutz (skip); Club Doubles, won
by Art McMaster and Ken Henderson
(skip), and the Club Trebles won by
Ted Foster, John LeNoble and Bob
Savage (skip).
Lakeside LBC is being honored
again in hosting the Central Division
Tournament for 1975 to be held during the July 12th to 17th week. On
Friday, July 18th, there will be a
unique promotional at Lakeside" Compete with the Champs" event.
Various games will be arranged for
any bowlers who wish to test their
skills and luck to play with those who
have won the diVision honor of wearing the "Green Jacket" of Champion
of the Central Division in either the
Singles or Doubles playdown events
over the past few years. So why not
come to Lakeside in July and play
with, or against, the "Champs".
On Saturday, July 19th, the Doubles
Playdowns for the 1975 U.S. Championship will be held at Lakeside, so
its going to be a grand week of bowling-we may see the doubles team of
D. McArthur and 1. McArthur back
in contention this year, under a different club banner?
According to all the talk, in·on-andaround the green, there will be a fairly large contingent of Lakeside bowlers traveling to Berkeley in Septem·
ber to compete in the Nationals, probably that's why we opened the season a wee bit earlier this year, to get
some added practice and skill. Weare
all looking forward to a happy and
successful season; why not drop by
and give us a visit and join in a
friendly roll-up.

by our Parks Department. To date,
we have near record attendance each
bowling day. Our Open House event,
whereby we invite prospective members, was a huge success with 50 members and 35 guests in attendance. This
is always a gala event, with refreshments served and demonstrations of
bowling skills and techniques given
by some of our more skillful bowlers.
Two trebles teams, Max and Marion
Blue, George and Bessie Black, and
Lester and Shirley Schmalz made up
the teams and performed admirably
for the benefit of the spectators, with
an added commentary by Earl Fertig
as the bowls play commenced. The
affair has resulted in our obtaining
nine new members to date and keeps
our membership near the 100 mark.
Our Memorial Day tournament, at
which we bowl 12 ends in the morning and 12 ends in the afternoon,
with a picnic lunch at noon, attracted
an overflow attendance. Twelve trebles teams competed in the event, with
non-tournament bowlers sharing the
greens on vacant rinks. The tournament winners were Margo McClain,
Frances Brown and James Mancuso.
All our feature events, including
Men's Singles and Doubles, and the
Women's Singles, have drawn near
record-breaking entries for our club.
The Mixed Doubles League, which
plays night sessions and runs for 14
weeks, has attracted 10 teams. The
Jim Black Contest, which runs on
Saturdays for 16 weeks, the winner
being determined by a playdown of
the 8 high-average contestants, had a
39 player entry for the first day play.

CINCINNATI l.B.C.
By Victor Abnee

MILWAUKEE WEST L.B.C.
By Neil Bultman

Our 1975 season was off to a great
start; ideal weather prevailing on
both our opening and Open House
days. Members were pleased to see a
refurbished club house via efforts of
our officers and a few volunteers, and
greens that showed constant attention

With the advent of another bowls
season and with our greens in their
best condition, we at Milwaukee
West are looking forward to our inter-city events with Rockford, Columbus Park (Chicago) and the remaining Racine, Wisconsin bowlers, who

How to achieve a true fast surface
How to level a green, irrigate, fertilize
How to obtain a uniform weed-free turf.
Proper top dressing, and why. How often Mowing. Verticutting. Aerofying.
The only complete and factual book, revised. Twice as large.
Based on University research and 10 years of actual greens keeping .

5.00 Per Copy Post Paid
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RUDI E. TOLNAY, Sec ' y
Escondido L.B. Club
16630 Roco Drive
San Diego, CA . 92128

again have been invited to be our
guests this summer.
At our April dinner we discussed
promotions and more week night play
and competition. We have formed a
group for instructing new members
and will promote a " guest day" on
June 7th. We expect a good number
to join us for a noon lunch and then
to the greens for instruction and play.
More about our success in the next
issue of BOWLS.
CORRECTION: The January issue
of BOWLS stated that Vi Liefer narrowly defeated Leonie Thornburg in
the 1974 Club Women's Single event
-this was a "wrong bias" on my part
-actually Leonie defeated Vi and has
the trophy to prove it!
With deep regret we report the
death of Arthur Nelson this past winter. Art will be remembered as a
strong and active bowler for many
years and for his help in maintaining
this club.
Mrs. Bultman and yours truly enjoyed our winter vacation in Sun City,
Arizona and found all the bowlers
most hospitable to the winter visitor.
The greens in Sun City are beautiful
and we are looking forward to our
next, and longer, visit this coming
winter.
Personally, I hope that all bowlers
will take advantage of the new bumper sticker and advertise the game of
lawn bowls in the U.S.
DETROIT EAST SIDE L.B.C.
By Gordon O 'H ara

On May 21st( a chartered bus of
forty (4'0) people, mostly Senior Citizens and including nineteen ladies,
came from Flint, Michigan, to visit
our greens and learn the techniques
and fine points of the game of lawn
bowls. Only a few had experience
and a short talk of the game, its rules
and regulations and its skill were in
order. A demonstration of some of the
Concluded on Page 27

MAJOR TOURNAMENTS - SCHEDULE
P.I.M. DIVISION
1975 A.L.B.A. U.S.
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Berkeley, Ca lif.
Hast
Berkeley La w n Bawl Club
Sept. 8 · 9 · 10

P.I.M. DIVISION
1975 A.L.B.A. NATIONAL OPEN
TOURNAMENT
Hast P. I.M . Di vision
Berkeley, Cal if.
Berke ley Law n Bawl Club
Sept 1 3 ·20 th

CENTRAL DIVISION
ANNUAL OPEN
1975 DIVISION TOURNAMENT
Chicago , III.
Lakeside L. B. C.
Ju ly 12 thru 17

CENTRAL DIVISION
Concluded from Page 26

art of the game was given by our
more skilled club players, and it
proved to be quite enlightening.
After an excellent lunch given by
the club, a few of the Flint visitors
were urged to participate in a roll-up.
Each were given the proper equipment and a competent instructor and
shown the hows and what-nots of
playing the game of lawn bowls.
Included in the visiting group were
. members of the Flint Parks and Recreation department, who were interested in the upkeep, design and maintenance of bowling greens, (incidentally they have a new green in Flint
and are enthused about the game).
The weather was perfect and the
group left wth enthusiasm about the
sport of lawn bowls. We wish them
every success in their efforts in Flint
and hope to see them as part of the
A .L.B.Central Division in the near
future.
At the annual business meeting, our
Ladies Club of the Detroit Eastside
LBC, elected the following officers
for 1975; Christine Sneddon, President; Florence Fletcher, vice president; and Myra Mackie, SecretaryTreasurer. Our club season was officially opened on Memorial Day, with
a delicious lunch prepared by the
ladies in the mid part of our tournament for the Milroy Trophy.

NORTHWEST DIVISION
ANNUAL OPEN
1975 DIVISION TOURNAMENT
Seattle, Wash.
Queen City loB .C.
July 28th thru Aug . 2nd

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
1976 A.L.B.A. NATIONAL
OPEN TOURNAMENT
Ope n Tournamen t
Clearwater, Florida
Nov. 13·20-1976

EASTERN DIVISION
1975 ANNUAL OPEN DIVISION
TOURNAMENT
Week of Augus t 4th thru 9th
Ba ston Quincy and Milton Clubs
Albert Cl ine, Chairman
Joseph Zinitti, Secy.

EASTERN DIVISION
WOMEN'S ANNUAL
1975 DIVISION TOURNAMENT
Ladies A.W.L.B.A.
Buck Hill Falls , Po.
Aug. 23·24
Angie Siek, Secy.
347 West End Ave.
New York , N.Y. 10024

EASTERN DIVISION
1976 ANNUAL OPEN
DIVISION TOURNAMENT
AUGUST 7TH
Headq uarters Coachman
Inn , Crawford
Deta ils later is sue

The opening day tournament involved three ten-end triples games and
wound up with a tie-breaker match,
the winning team consisted of R.
Manuel (skip) , R. Mulhinch and
W m. Beattie.

WASHINGTON

Seattle

BETTER GREENS
Edgar R. Haley
. Interstate No. 5 - Corson and
Michigan Exi t . Close to Greens.
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and
10 to Queen City.
VACATION TIME
En joy Bowling at its best on the
Greens in Seattle and Tacoma, during
ideal weather c'o nditions June to September. You are most welcome.

Max-Ivor Motel
RO 2.8194

~

~

Seattle,
Wash.

6188 - 4th Ave~South at Michigan

Seattle, Wash. 98108

During part of March and April,
Jerry Damsbo and I visited Australia
and New Zealand, with the major
purpose of learning more about the
great bowling greens of those two
countries. Both greens and bowlers
fully deserve their wonderful reputation.
We were enthusiastically received
and royally entertained, both as bowlers and as greenskeepers. Numerous
greens were visited in the various '
centers of Sydney, Adelaide and Brisbane in Australia, and Rotorua, Taupo
and Auckland in New Zealand. A day
was spent at the Australian Turf Grass
Continued on Page 28
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FELLOW LAWN BOWLER
EASTERN DIVISION
NEW YORK

New York Lawn Bowling Club
Central Pork New Yo rk Ci ty
100 ya rds in the po rk from
West 69 Street at Central Pork West
Bowling Tues .-Thurs. -Sat.-Sun.
Open Tourn a ments during summer
Helen Ryan, Secreto ry
315 East 7 2 nd Street
New York , New York 1002 1
Phon e (21 2) 86 1 -34 44

PENNSYLVANIA
Buck Hill Falls Lawn Bowling Club
Buck Hill Inn
Buck Hill Fall s, Po . 18323
Bowling Do ily May 15 to Oct. 31
2 Championship Greens
James l. McC lelland
Gen ' l Mgr. Ac tivities
Buck Hill Inn
Buck Hill Falls 19 32 3
Phone (717 ) 595-644 1

We Welcome You To Our Greens

Holmby Park Lawn Bowling Club
601 Clubview Drive
Los Angeles, California 90024
Phone 1213) 273 -9205
Joh n Dennett, Presdent
Dorothy Cello, Secretory
A ll Year-Tues., Thurs., So t. 12 .30 p.m.
Make Up Days Wed. - S~n . 12 ,0 0

Riverside Lawn Bowling Club
4020 Bowling Green Drive
Fa irmont Por k, Rivers ide , Co.
3 Greens-Your cho ice of speed
Bowl ing 6 Days-Monday off
Tues. & Frida y 10 a .m. New Bowl ers
Tues, thru Sunday 1. 15 p.m. 18 ends
Nigh t 80wl ing 6,4 5 p.m . Summer
Clu b Phone 17 14) 683-5176
Ke rm it MacKinga , Presid ent

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Hollywood Lawn Bowling Club

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
CALIFORN)A

Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club
401 So. Roxbury Driv~
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212
Bowling ~very day-3 fin~ gr~~n.
12:45 week day Sun. 12 noon
Pe rcy Hart, Presi de nt
Charles Doily, Secreto ry
George Chelew, Asst. Secy. -Treas.
Phone 277 -8600

BETTER GREENS
Continued from Page 27

Research Institute at Sydney. Time
precluded visiting the New Zealand
Turf Culture Institute at Palmerston
North. We have many of their publications and are currently in contact,
especially on the culture of cotula, the
little fern-like plant that constitutes
the turf of the unbelievably fast
greens of New Zealand.
And so we came away, having
learned a very great deal. First of all,
every green and every greenskeeper
has problems, and the problems are
essentially much as ours except for the
presence of thatch and levelness. Every
green we saw \Vas a within a quarter
of an inch of perfectly level and there
was absolutely no thatch.
Even the smallest clubs have three
or more greens, not necessarily square_
As such it is possible to rest and renovate one green while using the
others. Also, regular bowling ceases

Sponsored by
Holl ywood Recrea tion De pt.
35th Ave and Fill more St.
Ho llywood, Flo.
Bow ling Doily 1 p.m . Sund ay 1,45
Visitors Welcome
Ronald Coulthard , Pres ident 929 -0940
A. Gordo n Wootton, Secy. 981 -5630
3800 Von Bu re n St., Apt. 306
Hollywpod, Flo. 33020

during winter, from mid April to
September, which .allows for a thor- ough revitalizing of the turf and
surface.
The methods of maintenance tend
toward "experience," and what has
been found to serve the purpose.
However, soil analysis, types of turf
and diseases are being referred to the
Turf Institutes_ The realization of the
value of sand, either pure or ninety
percent, is beginning to take hold for
top dressing, in some of the more
progressive centers.
In Australia the greens we saw are
primarily of selected bermuda grass
(couch, pronounced coo-ch) which ,
while not as coarse as ordinary bermuda, is not as fine as our hybrid
bermuda. New Zealand tends to use a
turf of a mixture of brown-top (colonial bentgrass) and Chewings fescue
In _selected areas they have the "weed"
or cotula. This has a fine fern-like
leaf and interweaving fine stolons.
When mowed very low, and rolled
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION
FLORIDA

Bradenton Lawn Bowls Club
14th St. at 9th Ave. W~lt
Brad en ton, Flo . 33505
Bowling doily e xcept Sunday
9:30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M.
J im Clark, Pres ident
Phone 756-4548
8etty Renfrew, Secy.
Phone 755-5194

Clearwater Lawns Bowls Club
1040 Calumet Street
Clearwa ter, Florida 33515
22 Rubico Rinks
Exce ll ent Club House
Bowl ing Doily lexcept Sunday)
9 ,00 a.m . - 1,30 p.m .
Arthu r C. Hayes, Preside nt
Mrs . Phyll iS Parkma n, Secretory

St. Petersburg Lawn Bowling Club
536-4th Ave. No. Phon e 8 22-309 8
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
Bowling do ily 8 a .m. & 1 p.m .
Eve ning s 6, 30
23 Rub ico Rinks
Corman Elliott, Pres ident
John R. Kir by, Secy.

Orlando Lawn Bowling Club
420 North Hug hey Ave.
Orlando , Flo . 32 801
Phone 849 -908 4
Near Disney World
16 Rubico Rinks-open doily
Monday-Saturday
Pres ident-Will iam G. Cumm ins
Secretory-Ma rjorie Holla nd

heavily, such a surface can result in
a 23 to 28 second green, with a 16
to 18 second green being very common.
The best greens are mowed daily .
At tournament times twice daily is
usual and, on occasion, three times
daily_ And, at such times, always,
followed by thorough heavy rolling_
The rolling is not to smooth out ·
lumps or ridges, but to compress the
grass itself.
At the end of the season, but before
the chill of fall, the turf is moderately
deeply verticutted and the debris and
loose soil removed_ The green is
accurately levelled, usually using multiple pegs levelled with a water manometer and a stretched wire_ Top
dressing, primarily sand , is screed to
the level of the wire.
The usual greenskeeper, who is
proud of his good green, knows little
of the research available about sand
and its relation to drainage. He is
quite satisfied with the turf of his
Concluded on Page 29
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green and he produces a good fast
true green almost no matter what the
soil or type of turf. His work is careful and thorough and the product
very commendable.
The research centers have university trained scientists who understand
the place of sand in drainage and
aerofication; and also the various
types of turfs although they are just
now becoming aware of the hybrid
bermudas.
So, with all this, what is the secret
of these universally fast and true
greens? The soils, the turf, the diseases
and equipment are basically all the
same as ours. For years we've read that
the difference lies in their climate,
their turfs, the method and frequency
of mowing. Or the rolling, or not rolling of their greens. It is none of these,
The answer is the motivation of
the greenskeeper. In Australia and
New Zealand the greenskeeper is
directly responsible to the club. His
job depends upon his result. He either
produces a tip-top green or the club
hires someone who can. Consequently
he becomes an expert on greens maintenance, and puts his heart and soul
into attaining a professional result.
He earns a good salary, and the salary
is paid by the club. Finally, the
greenskeeper is proud of his green,
and goes to great efforts toward producing a better and better result.
This is the fundamental secret.
And, the lesson is obvious: Until
such time as we, the bowler directly
employ and pay the salary of the
greenskeeper, we will have to accept
whatever is "given " to us.
If you are really interested, read the
last chapter in "Maintenance of
Lawn Bowling Greens" entitled "The
Greenskeeper."

Daughter,' "Can my bOJ,friend take
the place of YOU1' business partner who
died this morning?"
Father,' "It's okay with me, See if
you can arrange it with the undertaker."
M-rs . Smith,' " IV henever I'm in the
dumps, I get myself a new hat."
M,'S. Jones ,' "I was just wondering
where you got them."

NEW BOWLER'S CORNER

By Harvey C. Maxwell, M.D_

LEARN TO RELAX:
THE NEW BOWLER should be en-

THE WATERBURY TROPHY

By Wayne Ovington
1974 Carl Waterbury All League
Trophy Tournament
The four Southern California
leagues had the following winners In
1974:
Central League-Holmby Park
Citrus League-Pomona
Coast League-The Meadows
Western League-Santa Monica
The Meadows in their first year in
the Coast League, won the league,
and also were hosts for the above
tournament, which was set for Jan.
24th at Long Beach Greens.
Each of the four league winners
sent three teams of triples to this
meet.
In the first round Holmby P ark
drew The Meadows. The Meadows
won 2 and lost 1. Santa Monica took
all 3 from Pomona.
In the second round Santa Monica
took two from Holmby Park and The
Meadows took two from Pomona.
For the third round it had Santa
Monica 5-1 vs Meadows 4-2 for first
place. The Meadows needed 2 wins
for a tie ; but could only get 1 win1 tie and 1 loss, so that Santa Monica
was the winner with 6-1-2 vs The
Meadows 5-1-3. Santa Monica will get
to keep this fine Trophy for 1975.
The- Western League 1975 winner
therefore will be the host club for
the next tournament.

couraged to relax. Bowls is one of the
few competitive games where muscle
tension is undesirable , Unlike the extremely active sports, where maximum
effort is demanded, in this game the
exact opposite is true. The bowler can
be, and should be completely relaxed
as he steps on the mat and goes
through the preliminary procedures.
HE MUST TAKE ENOUGH TIME
to "estimate the situation,' select the
proper hand, check his grip and
stance, judge the distance and width,
estimate green s pee d, wind and
weather factors and decide the p ath of
the bowl. Only after completing every
detail of this careful and unhurried
estimate is he ready to proceed with
his delivery in confidence. The bowler
knows that his arm muscles must be
relaxed for an easy swing, and he also
knows that no one is rushing him.
COMPARE THIS SITUATION to
the quick decisions, and maximum
efforts, with muscles stretched to the
limit, required of the football quarterback, the baseball pitcher, or the tennis player, and it should be obvious
that they present opposing pictures.
I believe it is important to all bowlers to realize the difference between
Bowls and these intensely active
games. In our game we can all RELAX, TAKE OUR TIME, and be
thankful we don't have to strain to
emulate the " hot shots" of the more
violent games.

The lectm'er had l'eached one of his
most telling points,' " H e who gives i1z
when he is wrong is wise, but he who
gives in when he is right is - "
"Married," came a voice from the
back l'OW.

Said one teen-agel' to another,' "Y ou
k1lOw, I'm starting to wonde1' what
my parents were up to at my age that
makes them so suspicio1tS of me all
the time."

Father,
you have
Suitor,'
Fathel'.
Suitor,'
shaken it
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to daughter's suitors "Do
any money in the bank?"
"Cel'taily!"
"Ho'tlJ much?"
"I don't know. I haven't
recently."

EASTERN DIVISION
Concluded from Page 21

TRENTON L.B.C.
By AI Lyon
Trenton Club opened the 1975 season with a good turnout of members
on Sunday, May 4, although practice
bowling began the week previous.
The membership is at the present
working at raising funds for the 1976
Eastern Tourney. Quite a few of our
members are planning to play in the
various open tournaments in the New
York-New Jersey area. Two Trenton
Trebles teams entered the first open
event at the Essex County L.B.C. and
the team of Robert Taggart, Marthe
Donaldson and Paul Donaldson came
home the winners. Trenton Club congratulates Paul and his team mates,
for winning at the powerful Essex
Club is a rare feat.
We have three teams entering the
Eastern Div ision Tournament at Boston and our membership as a whole
has a very busy schedule with club
matches against Buck Hill, L. B. C.
Ph iladelphia L. B. C. and DuPont
L. B. C. of Delaware, plus our numerous local and open tournaments at our
own greens.
We are actively engaged along with
the other clubs in the Metropolitan
L.B .A. in raising finances for the 1976
Eastern Tournament which the Metropolitan Association will host. We are
hoping for one of our best years and
hope all clubs in the A.L.B.A. have a
successful year. So long, see a lot of
you in Boston.
BROOKLYN B.G.C.
By Noel Hemming
Our members are looking forward
to a very good playing season. The
greens and environs are in good
shape, thanks to the efforts of a few
dedicated hard-working members.
Consequently, we are planning the
most active season in several years.
The Games Committee has scheduled
three Invitational Tournaments starting with Brooklyn D ay on August 10,
the Brooklyn Mixed Trebles on September 6 and culminating in our Diamond Jubilee Day on September 27.
The club, which was organized in
1900, is probal;>ly the oldest bowling
green club in the United States under
its original name and still playing on
the same greens where the club was
started. To celehrate our Jubilee, a
membership drive is underway and
it has already reversed the attrition
of recent years. Jack O'Halloran, one

of our most beloved members who
has retired to Florida, has been elected
an honorary member.
A cordial invitation is extended to
any visitors to New York to cross
the East River and bowl on our very
scenic greens.
BUCK HILL L.B.C.
By Charlie Riedel
Our faithful bowlers opened the
season on May 17. On May 31 and
June 1 an olympiad was held including golf, tennis, putting, paddle
tennis and lawn bowling. Over 60
enthusiastic contestants experienced
rigor and frustrations of bowling.
On July 12 and 13, the Eastern
Division U. S. Doubles playdowns
will be held for ladies and men. The
18th Annual Buck Hill Open Tournament for men, ladies and mixed
doubles will be held August 31
through September 6.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Concluded from Page 24

est calibre on these fine playing areas.
The evening of May 15th began our
summer season in earnest with a delicious fried chicken dinner with all
the trimmings hosted by the ladies of
the club. One hundred one tickets
were sold and a special birthday cake
appropriately decorated h 0 nor e d
Grace Milks on the occasion of her
70th birthday. Landon Fuller gave
the invocation and all sat to a hearty
meal. Our president Clarence Kersten
lost his battle with the weatherman
and upon conclusion of the meal
many adjourned to olay several hands
of bridge in the Hibiscus Building.
Jupiter Pluvious won the day!
ST. PETERSBURG L.B.C.
By N. C. Farr
Alas, the summer doldrums is upon
us, depleting our ranks and restricting the little play there is to a brief
morning interlude. Summer heat, sans
rain, arrived here two months early.
Our Canadian and other members
from the north have departed leaving
the few who remain and the abbreviated staff to carry out the necessary
repairs and summertime maintenance
chores.
Seventeen tournaments were played
as scheduled as well as the usual
charity games and West Coast League
and inter-club matches. According to
many this heavy schedule leves too
little opportunity for the friendly
games many enjoy.
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Our present staff is as follows:
Presiqent, Stan Bryan, Vice Pres.,
William Chapman; Secretary, Norm
Smith; Treasurer, Chas. Riedinger.
BELLE MEADE L.B.C.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
By Fred Russell
BALLING THE JACK
Gaining in popularity is the noble
game of bowls, played in Nashville
most often on the lawns of William
Waller and Matt Wigginton . . . It's
an entertaining combination of skill
and luck, rolling grapefruit size balls,
called bowls, at a small white ball
called a jack .. . Those closest to the
jack, usually over a stretch of 21 ends
(innings), are the winners . . . Two
of Nashville's best lawn bowlers are
lefthanders Charlie Cook and Arthur
Reed . . . Most embarrassment arises,
along with opponents' glee, when a
bowler who's ahead late in the game
elects to gamble by hining the jack
rather than trying to protect his lead,
sometimes changing the score from
four-up to two-down on one bowl . ..
Following an exhilarating afternoon
of lown bowling, a few hours later
one been known to quote a stanza
from John Galsworthy's "At Sunset:"
" I've seen the moon, with lifted wing/
A white hawk, over cypress treet/ The
lover's star, the bloom of spring/ And
evening folded on Tennessee."
WINTER PARK L.B .C.
By Rudolph Krebs
The club invited the Optimist Club
and representatives of the city's recreation department to witness an exhibition of the fine art of lawn bowling by Harold and Vivian Esch the
evening of April 2 .
As usual, Harold and Vivian Esch
were in good form and put on an 'interesting and instructive demonstration.
In the period following, the guests
were issued sets of bowls and, coached
b y club members, tried to practice
what they had just seen and heard.
Most of them had never seen a game
of lawn bowling, but all enjoyed the
new experience. A number of them
showed promise and may, with practice, become acceptable bowlers.
At the refreshment and social hour
later in the Center dining hall, Harold and Vivian Esch were presented
with a club emblem and awarded an
honorary membership in the Winter
Park Lawn Bowling Club.

,..

NORTHWEST DIVISION

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
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We started bowling the middle of
April and weather permitting are
bowling Tuesdays, Thursday, Saturdays and Sundays. Starting time is
four o'clock at present but will get
later as the season advances. We are
fertilizing and weeding the green to
see if we can maintain a better green
than we had last year. With our extremely hot days it is hard to do.
Bob Gerwing formerly a member
at Santa Ana has joined our club. It
will be good to have another experienced bowler in the club.

As Bowls went to press competition
was in progress in the Club's annual
singles tournament, first held in 1925
for the Charles J. Fox silver trophy. In
spite of leaky weather that delayed
play, Al Swanson became Holmby
Park's 1975 Australian Singles champion by winning a play-off with Jack
Hamlin, after the two had tied in the
finals.
The raindrops washed out four inter-club visitations during March and
April, but Vice President and Tournament Chairman Duncan Howie has rescheduled dates with the clubs involved for the summer months. Between storms Holmby Park hosted
Laguna Beach, Beverly Hills and
Newport Beach, and our bowlers were
entertained at the Santa Barbara
1. B. C. - and by Lou Silk's operatic
tenor during the trip home via chartered bus.

PORTLAND L.B.C.
By John L. Phillips

The Rose Festival open Singles
Tournament held on the PLBC greens
at Westmoreland Park Portland, Oregon, ended Sunday, June 15 with Orville Artist, Berkeley, California, winning over Fred Bacon of San Francisco, California. The weather was
perfect, the bowIng supreme. Everyone en joyed the three day session.
Only we wish that more good bowlers
from far away places would enter.
We are keeping up our membership
by getting new members to replace
those leaving. But we want more
members. To get them, we need to tell
people about bowling, get involved
with groups outside of our small circle. The picture shows one means of
doing this. The Kiwanians support a
camp for handicapped children, and
our club decided to help them by attending their annual Pancake Breakfast. Portland Kiwaians who are ardent bowlers should be g-ood prospects for lawn bowling. We plan to
enlarge our interests to include other
organizaztions. We are interested in
hearing about other means of getting
better exposute.
-----Around three o'clock in the morning, a resless youngster asked his
mother to tell him a story.
"HttSh, dear," said his mother, " your
father will be in soon and tell us both
one."

RANCHO BERNARDO L.B.C.
IN SEVEN OAKS
By John H. Baker, Jr.
I suppose our club is different than
most, in the fact that we have five
player classifications for our members.
In addition to the usual, lead Vice
Skip, and Skip Positions, we also have
the Lead or Alternate Vice and the
Vice or Alternate Skip, who may, as
their titles suggest, play either position if we are short of players in
either the Vice Skip or Skip Position.
Due to the constant influx of new
members our rating committee evaluates and ranks our members according
to their skills, every four months,
with the result that our best players
are in the top positions.
Because of our previous method of
using a blind draw in our daily
g-ames, our newly appointed Games
Chairman, Willard Sniffin, felt that
we had too many teams competing
against each other that were mismatched, so he took an unusual step
and dared to publicly rate the ability
of his fellow players by devising a
point system of 1 to 15 as follows:
Leads - 1, 2, 3, 4
Leads or Alt. Vices - 5, 6, 7
Vice - 8, 8, ~O
Vice or Alt. Skip - 11, 12, 13
Skip - 14, 15 .
The daily players now place their
name tag on the makeup board as they
arrive before game time. By having
the player position and the numbered
rating on the name tags the makeup
committee has a much easier time of
-31-

balancing the teams according to rated
ability.
This new rating system has been
well accepted and we give credit to
Games Chairman for having the imagination and foresight to express in figures what most team makeup chairmen dare only to think of.
Norman Erskine, T 0 urn arne n t
Chairman, has arranged tournaments
with San Diego, Redlands, Sun City
and Santa Ana for 1975, in cooperation with Rancho Bernardo Lawn
Bowling -Club in Oaks North.

IN MEMORIAM
SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Glendale 1.B.c.
Herbert D. Strong
Long Beach 1.B.C.
Tom Fatherson
Recreation Park 1.B.C.
Dr. Frank B . Settle
D r. Walter Furie
Norman Barker
San Diego 1.B.C.
Bill Ellias
CENTRAL DIVISION
Columbus Park 1.B.C.
George Robertson
Milwaukee West 1.B.C.
Arthur Nelson
NORTHWEST DIVISION
Queen City 1.B .C.
Edwin J . Willgress
Dorothy E. Mattson
PAC. INTER-MOUNTAIN
DIVISION
Bowls staff expresses its sympathy
to President W. Frank Mixon Jr.
upon the passing away of his very
dear wife Hester Mixon.
EASTERN DIVISION
Cataract City 1.B.C.
Jack Miller
Ziggy Kochan
Essex County 1.B.C.
Henry Starke
John Forbes
Springfield L.B.c.
Finlay S. MacDonald
SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Clearwater L.B.C.
Charles B. Parkman
Ray Fox
Ray Grove
George Stevenson
Bradenton 1.B.C.
David Jones
Carl A. Goers
Hollywood 1.B.C.
Wally Nihill
St. Petersburg 1.B.C.
John Irvine
Harry Thlltcher
Roy Marr

"'..
A. L. B. A. BOWLS
P.o. Box 27
Sun City, Arizona 85351
MAIL ALL CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS TO A.L.B.A. BOWLS,
P. O. BOX 27, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85351

HOWARD BECKNER
Concluded from Page 7

Barry H. Bier, Richmond Park
Lawn Bowls and Country Club, Royal
Park 3-D, Malaga, Spain.
We were recently asked how many
new clubs we have. We don't actually
know and the year isn't over yet. But
there are some, and I do know that
a goodly number of places are seriously working on it. A surprising
number are in the Central Division.
But new clubs are not born overnight.
First of all there must be interest and
demand, then there are the problems
of financing, constructing and supporting a green. Usually a few years
are involved. For example, we have
had a number of communications
from Rev. Walter Ratcliffe of Midland, Michigan who is working hard
to build up interest there, and support

NEW
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for bowling. We sent him our film,
"An Introduction to Bowls" and
other material, which he showed to
a group of 18. A committee of five
was set up to work out plans. They
believe that it will take a,bout two
years. But a clipping sent indicates
that their message is being heard. It's'
about ditto for Ray Kunz at Hemet,
California, and probably for others.
We must mention again the fine
work and contributions to bowls being made by the Mulhollen and Haley
"symposiums", and the Weyth "clinics". These gentlement are giving,
and I mean giving, most excellent and
talented services. Time is valuable to
the professional man, but these love
people and the game. As a Californian, I know little about their counterparts in other areas, but I am sure
that each division has them, and that
they too should be credited.

ENSURES PERFECT
CONTROL ESPECIALLY
IN WET OR
COLD CONDITIONS.

~

A·,

little
make
local
clubs
their

A w orker complained to the cashier
that his pay envelope was a dollar
short.
The cashier checked her records and
rema·r ked, /lYour last pay envelope
was a dollar over. You didn't complaitt about that."
/IAn occasional mistake," replied the
worker, /II can overlook. But not two
in a row."
Patient : /lTwenty-fove dollars is an
awful lot of money for pulling a
tooth, three seconds' work."
Dentist : /lWell, if you wish, [ can
pull it v ery slowly."

THE FIRMA-FEEL
MODEL ENABLES
BOWLERS TO MOVE
UP TO THE NEXT
SIZE (LARGER)
BOWL THEREBY
GAINING
ADVANTAGE OF
WEIGHT
AS WELL. AS
DIAMETER .

~L~ MODEL.

~

Don't forget to use those
green folders. If you wish,
them over to better suit your
needs (as at least a couple of
have done), but let's circulate
message.

MODEL FIRMA-FEEL HENSELITE LAWN BOWL
THE ULTIMATE IN LAWN BOWL PERFECTION

YOU'LL FEEL THE
GRIPPING
DIFFERENCE
WITH
THE FIRMA-FEEL
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BOWLS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE EVER POPULAR "SUPER-GRIP" CHAMPIONSHIP
MODEL. BLACK OR MAHOGANY COLORS, ATTRACTIVE FACTORY ENGRAVED DESIGNS IN THE HEAVYWEIGHT
MODel. PRICE LIST ON REQUEST .

.

JOHN HAROLD
DISTRIBUTOR
244 ChIquita St., Laguna Beach, 'Ca. 92651
Tel. 494.·9518
Serving Southwest Division

MRS. HENRY G. MALTBY

HAROLD L. ESCH

5275 Proctor Ave .• Oakland . Calif. 94618
Tel. 339-2263
SERVING PACIFIC·INTERMOUNTAIN
and Northwest Div isi ons and Arizona
of the S.W. Division

P.O . Box 6141·C, Orlando, Fla. 32803
Tel. (305) 896-2178
Serving Eastern , Centr.1
and Southeast Division.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES LISTING ALL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE, WITH PRICES

